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Bianca Marrogy['11] 
Alanna Marrogy['12) 
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Lindsey Helton['12) 

Summer is the only time you get to 
refresh, revive, and recharge for the 
next year.You have 117,676 minutes 
from the moment the bell rings on the 
last day of school, to the first bell on 
the first day of the new year. Let your 
hair down and soak in the sun . 



Georgia-Rae Jones['11 ), Mary-Elizabeth 
Mariani['11 ), Karley Warwick['11 ), and 
Lauren Vandenbossch['11) pose in 
front of the Eiffel Tower in Paris, 
France while on Mr. Labelle's trip to 
Europe. They went to Switzerland , Italy, 
and France . 





Monday: Generic Day; Bethany Bell 
('13), Desiree Paquin('13), Erin 
Cravens('13). and Caretta Beery('14). 

Tuesday: Tacky Day; Joslyn Moore 
('13), and Tanya Snover('13). 

Wednesday: Wild Western Day; Thursday: Dress Like Someone Day; 
Ashlynn Callender('12). and Jenna Alexis Goetze('11 ). 
Ange('12). 



Anne Rushton('11) 
Watch Face With Gears 

Amy Tseng('14) 
A Taste of Summer 



Rachael Cuthbertson('13) 
Tiger in the Jungle 

Valerie Bennett('11) 
Owl Love You 
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"I have so much pride in my culture it's ridiculous." 

Chaldean Flag 

There are over 120.000 
Chaldeans in the Metro Detroit area. 
However, there are barely any signs 
of this culture in Port Huron. Bianca 
('11], Brandon('12], Alanna('12], and 
Andrea Marrogy('13) reassure us 
that Chaldeans still exist while 
walking through the halls of Port 
Huron Northern. 

Chaldeans are a Christian, 
predominantly Catholic ethnic group 
from the Middle East. Their 
language, Aramaic, was said to be 
spoken by Jesus Christ. "I take pride 
in knowing that I speak the language 
of Christ," says Bianca. 

Chaldeans are known for being 
very well-mannered, and for their 
success in the business field. An 
estimated 8,000 businesses in the 
Detroit area are Chaldean-owned. 
Bianca says, "I'm always in Detroit 
on the weekends, staying with family, 
going to parties. All of my cousins 
think Port Huron is so boring." But 
these parties aren't what you'd 
picture. "Our weddings are very 
lavish, over the top celebrations. It's 
like stepping into a storybook." 

"Growing up in Port Huron was a 
very valuable experience," explains 
Bianca. "It provided me with the 
opportunity to appreciate other 
people and their cultures, while 
sharing mine with those who are 
willing to learn." 

Written By: Erin Austln('11) 
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To wear a pentagram 
represents that you 
feel a connection with 
the elements and 
respect the earth . The 
five points represent 
the spirit, the earth , 
water , fire and air. 

The Star of David 
represents the blue 
star in the center of 
the flag of Israel. It has 
become a symbol of 
unity to the Jewish 
people. 

What do you believe in? 
I am an athiest. I've never considered 
myself "spiritual". The idea never 
clicked on me. Not being really bound 
to follow something specific gives you 
more choices in life. 

Since I've grown up with my religion, 
I've always had set boudaries that I 
guess I'm accustomed to. My faith has 
given me hope. I think everyone needs 
to feel like there is a meaning and 
reason to life, and that is what my God 
is to me. He is hope. 

The cross is a symbol 
representing the 
Christian religion . It 
symbolizes the ending 
to sin and darkness 
and the welcoming of 
redemption and light. 

The Aum symbol can 
be seen as a symbolic 
representatation of the 
various psychological 
compartments of the 
psyche. Each part has 
a relationship to the 
divine within . 
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Brendan Brown('13) 

I a m an indiJJidaal. 
Do you follow the trends or set 

your own rules? The best thing about 
style is that no one can tell you you're 
wrong . You dress the way you dress 
to be comfortable , get noticed , or to 
just go with the flow. You may not 
notice what others wear, but be sure 
that people are noticing you . Be cool , 
unique, or totally average . The choice 
is up to you. 

"I dress the way I 
dress because I want 
other people to see 
me and know that you 
don't have to dress like 
everyone else to be 
cool. I think people 
should wear what they 
feel like wearing and 
break free from their 
"clique" . After all, to 
thine own self be true." 

- !JJa11e 13amard( 11 ) 
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Euchre Powderpuff Football Volleyball Mission Impossible snow soccer 
1st Seniors 

2nd Freshmen 

3rd Sophomores 

4th Juniors 

Seniors 

Freshmen 

Sophomores 

Juniors 

Seniors 

Freshmen 

Sophomores 

Juniors 

Juniors 

Seniors 

Sophomores 

Freshmen 

Juniors 

Seniors 

Sophomores 

Freshmen 



Northern Idol 

First: CJ Lukas & 
Katie Barber 

Second: Jessica Baker 

Third: Merissa 
McTaggart 

Alisha David 
Kelly Dennison 

Tyan Harju 
Soryaya Fernandez 
Samantha Garcia 
Emily Harwood & 

Heather Sears 
Jonathon Collins 
John Medrano 

Liz Umphrey 

- Em1ly Kearns('13] 

...____~ -- -·- -



Above: 
Joe Smith('11). 
Danny Jenn1ngs 
('11). Marcus 
Sutherland('13), T J 
Quirk('13) & Taylor 
Henry('12). 

Right: 
Carly Sullivan['11 ). 
Sarah Tynan('11). 
Claire Secory('11 ), 
Lexi Goetze('11). 
Andrea Langolf['11). 
Holly Eschenberg 
('11) & Courtney 
Gordon['11 ). 

TOGA 2011. Adam 
Ottowitz['11 ) had a 
Greek-style birthday 
party on January 
21st. He and many 
of his friends 
channeled the spirit 
of Julius Ceasar and 
draped themselves in 
togas. 

"Climb up 
mountain in 

skirt during the 
dead of winter? 

Check." 
..({) a1.u.u. (}3uuuliJ.' 11) 

December ... January ... February 

I'm bnght I don't need a star to sh1ne I'm all about a dollar but I'm still chas1ng d1mes" 1s JUst 
a glimpse of A chard Halls( 11) extensiVB talent When asked why he raps to h1mself even when JUst 
walking the halls he answers "That's how you gat good it's all about the practice • So A1chard raps 
wh le working out and even wh1le pract1c1ng for a long hst of sports not limited to wrestJ1ng and 
football Richard he& it all athletic ab~ity and a Wide range of creativity not to mention school 
spirit "W getting bread yotJ know that a1n't true Boy we mak1n green yellow and blue 

Tamaesha 



Right: Chantelle 
Aandall('11). Casey 
Fealko('13). Emily 
Brooks['12}, Maddie 
Price('12). Holly Todaro 
['1 2) and Alexi Zawiki 
('12) . 

Snow. snowfall. Snow day. Five snow days? YES. 
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L1am Jackakl('13] 
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ure 
Is worth a 

housand word 
Taking a picture is a way to capture a moment, or even a 

memory. But according to Marisah Arispe['11], there's more 
to it than just that. She has been interested in photography 
ever since she got her first digital camera in the seventh 
grade. "I've always liked looking at images. You can tell so 
much from a picture," she says. Her favorite things to 
photograph are people , emotions, and the environment. 
"People are just so interesting, they fascinate me. You can 
gain so much more out of a photo if someone is in it, 
especially if there is a strong emotion captured . There is just 
more depth and more life," she says. Marisah's motivation for 
photography is simply personal gain . She doesn't do it for 
anyone but herself. 

After Marisah graduates she plans on attending Kendall 
College of Art and Design in Grand Rapids. She hopes to 
major in art or photography, or get into studio journalism or 
commercial photography. Marisah has had her artwork 
entered in the Studio 1219 Art Show, the Scholastic Art and 
Writing Awards Competition , and she has a piece of her art 
hanging in our PAC. Someday she wants to open her own 
studio and move to a big city like San Francisco, New York, or 
Chicago. She also aspires to be like her role model, Nicole 
Roark. Roark isn't that famous, but she works for concerts to 
take pictures of bands while they perform, and Marisah wants 
to do something like that when she gets older. 

Helping out the environment is another big part of 
Marisah's life . She is president of our T.R.E.E. club. She says 
she has been trying to go green for years now. "When I was 
in the tenth grade a few of my friends told me about the club 
because they thought I'd be interested, and I was. I saw it as 
an opportunity to help not only our school, but our community 
become more environmentally friendly." Saving the 
environment is just part of who she is, and she'll always try to 
make the world a better place. 

Capturing a moment, creating something out of nothing, 
and going green are the main components in Marisah's life, 
and she'll go far with anything she sets her mind to . 

Written By: Carson Day('13) 



All I Do IS 
Nguyen 

Varsity wrestler as a freshman, Beast of the Beach in 
2009, 2nd in the state for MU wrestling, and 2nd place at 
States for powerlifting are some of Kevin Nguyen's('13) 
accomplishments. Kevin has been wrestling for the past four 
years, and he says it's his favorite sport because "it's hard, 
challenging, and fun. I always wanted to wrestle as a child." 
As much as he loves wrestling, after he graduates he has a 
few other things in mind. He actually wants to be either a 
firefighter, or go into the culinary arts. He loves to cook, and 
also he wants to save lives. Perfect combination, right? Kevin 
hopes to go to the University of San Diego. All of his family 
lives in California and "it'll just be better going to college in 
California," he claims. 

Aside from wrestling, Kevin also really enjoys powerlifting 
and working out. If he loves anything more than wrestling, it's 
the Cutting Edge gym. He usually goes to the Edge everyday, 
and it is his sanctuary. "The Edge is a place where I can 
express myself," he explains. He goes there for 2-4 hours 
depending on the day. Exercising is very important to him, 
he says, "It's important to everyone and can benefit everyone. 
It's just good for you." 

Not only does Kevin work himself as hard as he can to 
succeed in wrestling and be healthy, but he also gets along 
with everyone. Much of our student body has actually chosen 
to display his name on their wrists. Considering that you 
pronounce is last name as "win", and the song "All I Do Is 
Win" by OJ Khaled, Kevin has created and sold wristbands 
with the phrase "All I Do Is Nguyen" engraved in them. "One 
day I wanted a wristband that said that, just for me, but then 
realized I could provide a way for my friends to remember me 
just by looking at their wrists," he says happily. Since then he 
has sold at least 200 wristbands, and all of his friends have 
been delighted to receive them. 

Kevin Nguyen is not a common name, nor is he a 
common person. He is doing whatever he can to benefit 
himself, and others around him. He's a phenomenal wrestler, 
athlete, and friend. Someday he will live out his dreams and 
be successful. 



Above: Karley Warwich 
(' 11 ]. Lrndsey Marsh 
('11) and Demrree 
Taughrnbaugh('11 ). 

Lindsay Ottowitz('11) rocks 
out for the camera, 
celebrating the good '"P"'tr,Pr 

before Winter takes over. 





"Pe1rcings are 
really just what I'm 

interested in. Body art 
is just one of the ways 
I can express myself. 
My dad d1ed six days 

before my tenth 
birthday, my tattoo is 
for him. I'm Mexican, 

so it's Spanish for 
"rest in peace my 

father." 

, 

( ~~ 
I I 

Striving for academ1c success as well as looking for a good time Jasm1ne Nelson('13) 
participates 1n the 21st century Afterschool Program "The Afterschool Program helps me pass all 
my classes due tD the qu1et tutoring w axpla1ns Jasm1ne For someone who IS looking tD be 
academically adequate the Afterschool Program IS a good expenence tD have under her belt "The 
program provides me with a fun safe erMronment and I hope we keep it go1ng year after year " The 
program formally known tD it's members as the Dawg House shall rema1n Important tD Jasm1na s 
academiC and soc1al h1gh school expenence Tamaesha Shipp( 13

1 



"I think over the years 
our generation has 
become more and more 
into art and have found 
different ways to express 
it. 1 think body modificati 
Is one way we do this ; 
peircings , gauged ears 
and tattoos are becoming 
immensely popular every 
day. To me these things 
are extremely important an 
are a huge part of my style and 
my self expression. I think when 
it comes to tattoos you can be 
as creative as you want, you can 
express self individualism and be 
completely unique with what you 
have inked on to your skin; 
creating permanent art no other 
person has." 

Written by: J!.nm~' 12) 

When asked what 1s umque about h1m Mark Perez('11) says "I am just bean' me!" For such a 
short and s1mple phrase it says a lot. As a sen10r Mark has particapated 1n NHS Ran81888nce Club 
worked the athletics office, and sports are a whole new topiC He s been on the Varsity FootbaU 
team three years. He loves the student sectiOn of the footbaH games He s also been 111 Varsili/ 
8 all for three years and partiCipates 1n Track as wen Alta' high school Mark plans on g01ng to 
coiiiDancl figunng out exactly what he wants to do with his life Right now he s not sure what and 

to be Lizzie Brozuirich('14) 
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Waterskis , snow skis 
and fences . 

Robert Langolf ['11) 

hat•s there to do outside of school:» 

Dances and plays softball 
Savannah Doan ('14) 

Dances at the Dance 
Acadamy. 

Mackenzie Richards [' 14) 

Plays Tennis. 
Alexiz Wirtz ('14) 

Shows animals at fairs . 
Alyssa Modrich ['14) 

udent Job~ 

We pass so many people in the hallways every day, but do we reallly know them? Andrea Marrogy 
('13) speaks two languages; English and Chaldean . Although her parents lived in Iraq, she was born 
here. Her family IS huge and they get together often . They once had a family picnic where over 100 
people attended. Along with having a huge family, Andrea plays many sports including basketball and 
track. Kayle1gh Brough ('13) says "She always has a smile on her face , she makes me laugh and of 
course she's beautiful." 

Elissa Borovich('13) 



e are Athletic 

"Motorcross is fun 
because 1t keeps my 
adrenaline pumping and 
1t feels awesome to go 
fast." 

Nick Mahaffy ('13) 

"Skateboarding IS my 
pass1on because I love 
the wind in my hair and 
the great feeling after 
nailing a tr1ck." 

Brett Ross ('14) 

"I've been shoot1ng 
archery s1nce I was nine. 
I really like it because it 
takes hard work and 
ded1cat1on." 

Gabrielle Armstrong 
('11) 

The cross-country runner 1s used to the open road , long and wmding courses, and a perfectly steadied 
pace. Friends would never suspect that freshman cross-country runner Alyssa Modrich('14) could be raising 
and show1ng rabbits . At one po1nt, she and her s1ster had as many as 100 bunmes under thew care . 
Holland Lops and Californians are her specialty breeds and she shows them annually in local county faws. 
She traveled to Minnesota m November for a National Competition . "I love showing bunn1es! My favorite part 
is getting to meet new people at all the shows and competitions ." 

Jakelyn Spencer('14) 
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Two Pea~ in a Pod 
Ever since the day they met in 7th grade, Oanielle 

Masterton('11) and Ashley Schrader['11) have been 
best friends . They had mutual friends and met during 
lunch one day. Not only do they share the same 
friends, they both play softball , go to the same 
church, enjoy shopping and they have the exact same 
class schedule this year. 

Because of all their similarities, people tend to 
ask if they're sisters . They might as well be, 
considering they call each other's parents mom and 
dad, and they're together six days a week. Their 
favorite place to be together is the Castle Park in St. 
Clair. "One time Ashley and I went there for my 
birthday, and it's the coolest park ever. It was like 
being a little kid again," says Oanielle . 

Although they're together almost every day, and 
they're practically sisters, of all the years they've 
been friends, they've never gotten in a fight or let 
anything stand between their friendship. No matter 
what happens they're always there for each other. 
"Whenever I'm down or in a bad mood, Danielle 
knows exactly what to say to make me laugh or feel 
better," explains Ashley. 

Over the past five years, Danielle and Ashley have 
been through everything it's possible for two teenage 
girls to go through, and they're still the perfect duo. 

Alexandrea Perry('14) loves to draw. "It's a fun thing to do in my free time," says Alexandrea. Her 
favorite thing to draw is people. She also plays the trombone in the band, and loves to play the song 
"Country Wildflowers." "We went to the Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association competition 
and got all 1 s. All three bands got 1 s, it was cool," says Alexandrea. Since all three bands got 1 s, 
Mr. Senkmajer died his hair blue and gold. "He also bought as cake, it was so awesomet" 

Alyssa Modnch(' 14) 



2011 "We met in 1st grade at Keewahdin 
Elementary school and it was love at 
first sight! We're five days apart and 
sometimes combine our birthday 
parties. We enjoy picking strawberries, 
raising farm animals, and updating our 
profiles on www.match .com. Really 
though , we've been there for each 
through thick and thin and nobody has 
ever come between us. Our families are 
each other's families. Our favorite 
memory would have to be chicago or 
our giant pillow of inside jokes. Yes 

Austin Pickering 

we're tacky but we love each other! We call each other ugly and make fun of each 
other, but that's what makes us, us." 

Love , 
Oemiree Fultz['12) and Sarah Snook['12) 

Morgan Lozano('131 & Carson Day('131 Sam Sawher( '131 & Taylor Kuehn('1 31 

Brandon Wehner( ' 141 & Amel( ' 141 Ljajic T J Quirk('131 & Paul Karasiewicz('131 

Lauren Lewis['14) loves to play basketball. "I made it on the freshman team, then got moved up 
to JUnior vars1ty," says Lauren. She's been play1ng basketball since she was 1n 3rd. "It keeps me fit 
and you meet new people all the t1me." She's also in marching band, and plays clarinet. Her favorite 
song they played this year is "The lncredibles". "I'm a band geek." explains Lauren, "and it's fun to play 
w1th the rest of the band and learn new th1ngs all the t1me." 

Alyssa Moodrich('14) 
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SHOE DEPT 
Search1ng for the r1ght pa1r of shoes 
can be d1fficult. 

"She 1s the Gallagator" says Adam Rose('11 ]. Erin Gallagher('13) 1s a sophomore this year, and 
was on the JV volleyball team. She started playing volleyball in th 7th grade. She is an outside h1tter 
who always tries her hardest. In her spare time she enJoys hang1ng out with her friends and go1ng 
to bonfires . Her future dream is to go to University Michigan and become a doctor. Erin always has 
a positive attitude, she tr1es very hard in school and doesn't care what people th1nk about her. 

Nicole Bachmann('13) 



AMERICAN EAGLE 
Spr1ng breaks com1ng up. Ashley 
searches for a new bath1ng su1t. 

• 

CUPCAKES & MORE 
After a long day of shopp1ng. tt's always nice to 
stop for a refreshtng dnnk' 

steps 

C lS takes a good chunck out of Ashley's 
paycheck 1n order to cru1se around Port Hurol" 

It takes ttme to master the balance. grace and power of figure skating. McKale Btngham('13) 
has been skating since she could walk. "I love to skate. It feels so good to learn a new skill you've 
been working so hard on." says McKale. McKale has skated for a total of 13 years and two year for 
the htgh school skattng team. McKale has the support and love from her teammates. They've 
become close over the years of struggles and triumphs. McKale hopes to skate 1n college and then 
will probably be done competing, but she doesn't thtnk she'll ever hang up her skates for good. 

Abby Godwin('13) 

-ARGET 
Last but not least. 
Ashley amves at 
Target 1n hopes of 
find1ng a new bag 







Honestly, instead of having 80's themed parties, 
our grandchildren will have "new millenium" parties, 
filled with vampire apparel and teased hair(not that 
that hasn't been done before .) Everyone says that a 
person is remembered by their kind-heartedness 
and acheivments ; this is true. But every generation 
is recognized by it's trends as well. We are a 
student body full of jeggings, patterned tights and 
plaid button-ups. We've gone from High School 
Musical[2006) to Barack Obama to Justin Bieber. 
These fashion, musical and political events are 
defining traits of our age group. What else will we 
see in our lifetime? From living through the Twilight 
Saga , all the way to seeing our first African 
American president; these things are important. 
Heck, they're awesome. 

Written by: Enn Austin('11) 

Marta Souphls('11) has an Interesting h1gh school career, she's homecoming queen and has a 
twin s1ster named OIMa When asked how it feels to be graduating she says, "It's so good because 
everything IS com1ng together It's hke I'm accomphsh1ng everything I've wanted s1nce freshman year " 
She loves PHN and IS glad that shes made so many memones 1nclud1ng becom1ng homecom ng 
queen 1n her final year Marta IS looking forward to go1ng to either University of Mlch1gan or M1 h1gan 
State to study mediCine 



Heard it? 

Owl Obsession ... 

Between her soc1al hfe and school, Delaney Dooley{'14) always has someth1ng to do. She enjoys 
nd1ng her horses and plaYJng sports. and played tor Northam's freshman volleyball team as a r1ght 
s1de hitter The1r team took second place 1n both tournaments they participated 1n. She IS currently 
on th g1rl's varsity tenms team plaYJng doubes with Megan Loftus['12). ''The best thing about 
vo Ills that we're all a fam1ly and we all stick together, true th1ng" says Delaney. 

Kayta Mcintyre(' 14 I 
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Memorable 
Moments 

Beating PH my 
senior year in 

soccer, it was a 
great way to end the 

season . 

bi~ Oppliqe~r 

The day I met 
Quinton 

Pickelhaupt 

leoh 1\fe~.s 

Getting piggy-back 
rides everywhere 

from my best 
friend Kristi Jean. 

MO!Iiaa .W&""* 

Playing ERS in 
the library! 

TMw.t&wpw.... 

Beating PH in 
soccer on senior 

night. 

bi~ O&tnb!I&W.ski 



Rushing the 
field after PH 

game. 

D~~ 1\fehfeJt 

When we won the 
snow skis and all 

took a class picture. 

Elttil" T MMq 

In WHAP when the 
aliens came in on 
the dragons and 

kidnapped Jassim. 

Elttil'l l\f()~Be1h 

This one time during 
band I dropped my 
drum stick in my 

harmonica case which 
had my flute in it. It 

was awkward because 
my tuba broke . 

l<rAi Pelt!Jlf 

It's a mix between basco 
stick Wednesdays, and 

seeing Katy Perry on the 
background of my 
computer screen. 

v rAe/fir!_ Bettttf!_tt 

Getting second 
place at a cheer 
competition my 

junior year. 

Rt.wpef &,riM 





Senioritis hits and we can't wait to get out. We can't wait to escape the cluttered halls and stuffy classrooms. We 
want to get to college and party with our new friends , live on our own in our little dormrooms and finally feel that freedom 
that we've waited so long for. 
And then, when it comes to actually picking out our major, our college , and eventually, our futures, it freaks us out. 
We realize that we're going to have to leave the town that we complain so much about. Our minds drift back to the 
bridge and beaches that we've become so accustomed to , the Raven and the board walk. It's intimidating to th1nk about 
a future that used to seem so far away. Its always going to be hard to say goodbye to the neighborhood kids we've 
known since kindergarden and the friends we made back in junior high . 
But we're ready. We know it's time to move on from the town we've grown up in to bigger and much, much better 
things. We're ready to stop being kids . .. and start being adults. But before we officially take that plunge into the great 
unknown , lets reflect on the memories that molded us to where we are now. Let's reflect on then and now. 
By Ariel MacDonald (' 11 ) 
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Most Adventurous Loudest Most Understated 

Hardest Partier Most Bubbly Always Has Food 



Biggest Hair Trouble Maker Biggest Mooch 









Lights, camera, action. These three words are not out of the ordinary for Praheetha Muthuvinayagom 
('13). She really enJoys reading and ever s1nce she was younger she would act out the stories in the 
books. A fam1ly friend noticed Praheetha's outgoing personalitly and told her that she should JOin 
drama club. In 7th grade, her performance in Liberty Street was the most memorable, she says, "I 
played a character the complete opposite of myself, she was a rough tom boy that was obsessed w1th 
money I liked the challenge of being something so different." Praheetha performs a number of ways, 
whether for school projects or just with friends. 

Janelle Ainsworth ['11) 
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What do you want to go to college for? 

Design" 

Jena Ange ['12] 
"For my health" 

Nick Reed ['12] 
"Theatre" 

Remember the days back in kindergarden when we all played at McOonalds playland? Well that's when 
Shane Richardson ('12) had his most embrassing moment. "I had to use my grandma's socks to play 
in the playland because I forgot m1ne. " Now one of his biggest pet peeves is when kids make fun of 
other kids. Shane is a very active k1d and he works at Chuckie Cheese. His favorite part about work IS 

being able to pick what job he wants to do. Shane is very hardworking student and postive , and h1s 
childish ways will always show, thanks to the memory in the McOonalds playland. 

Nicole Bachman (' 1 



You may see him in the hallways, or maybe in the lunchroom.Tanner McTaggart ('13) loves art and 
drawing , and he is think1ng about JOining an art class. Most of all , he has a passion for golf. "Golf IS a 
great way to calm down and relax." Tanner used to play hockey for about seven years. Sadly, he was 
flat footed and had a sp1nal condition. "The next best thing is golf." His uncle 1nspired him to try golf. 
They joined a competition together. "It was a fun experience" Tanner said , "They helped me learn some 
new tips . A player came over to teach me how to hold my club right , then sa1d , "Give it a shot" . Now, 
Tanner plays golf regularly. 

Lindsay Ottowitz ['13) 
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Dustin Harvey 

No matter how old you are, you will always remember the person in highschool who kept you in a 
happy mood. Sabrina Taylor ('13) is that girl! "Sabrina is always postive and always brightens my day!" 
-Carson Day ['13), Morgan Lozano ('13) says, "She is truly my best friend, she's always able to cheer 
me up, always." Sabrina has been activity involved in the marching band for the past two years and 
absolutely loves it! The marching band's music this year was selected from the Disney Pixar Movie, 
The lncredibles. Sabrina told us, "This music has been really hard to learn for everyone but has been 
a blast to play! It truly is Incredible!" 

Jakelyn Spencer (' 14) 



Klaus Giestert {'11) Does the name sound familiar? Well, it should. Klaus is a senior adn has been playing 
soccer for the past four years. Klaus started playing when he was about two and has loved it ever since. When 
asked about other talents Klaus says, "aside from soccer he mostly spends his time being awesome." He is a 
very funny guy and loves to have fun, but Klaus is also a very serious. He loves soccer and the challenge in it. 
He said, "Ever since I started playing it's always a new challenge." 

Taylor Kuehn ('13) 
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What AP classes are you taking and why? 

' ~ Cody Harden (' 1 2) Katie Thrushman ('12) 
and Rachael Cuburtson 
(' 1 2) "AP Lang and AP 
Calc. The other ones 

Danielle Mertz 
('12) "AP World 
and AP Lang, I 
took it for the 

"AP Lang and AP 
World, I thought 
they would be 
interestin . " 

Chelsea Koehn 

l!=:<>o"\inr Claire Secory ('11) IS full of husky pride. Claire IS a very active person who en)oys both runmng 
working out at the gym. As fellow Semor, Mehssa McCracken ('11) puts it, "Cia1re IS just an 

awesome g1rl she's full of energy and she has tons of husky pnde " Claire participated 1n Cross 
as a Sophmore and Jumor and ran track as a Freshman Although she IS no longer a 

competitive runner she still enJoys the stess-rehevmg powers it has and runs often She IS also 
Interested 1n med1c1ne and hopes to obtain a PHD She would hke to stay close to her family and <>~+c•nn• 
college 1n Mlch1gan 

Chelsea Wayne ('11 



Kelly McClelland ('13) plays clarinet 1n the marching band here at PHN. She also enjoys playJng softball. 
"I hke softball becuase its fun and I enjoy the thnll." She has also played on summer softball leagues. 
Kelly IS a very good student, and her favorite subject IS math, because it's challenging and can be fun. 
Kelly' favorite color 1s purple, "It's happy and rem1nds me of sunshine and butterflies" Kelly loves to 
have fun Her favorite th1ng about highschool 1s the people and how funny all the teachers are. 

Rae BrozoVIch ('13) 

Connor McCalmon 
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"I'm on 
seven hours 
everyday." 

an hour or two 
everyday. " 

"I'm on 2 
hours a day." 



You can ftnd Alex1s Cantwell ( 11) at the Quality Inn and Su1tes where she has worked for two years. "I like 
workmg there because I get to 1nteract with different people and experience different cultures • She 1s very 
ded cated and hard worker My greatest achievement was buy1ng my own car • Alex1s saved money from 

ng at the Quality In and work payed off A exls Is also very canng and likes k1ds "If I were pres~dent for 
day I would try my hardest to end hunger and poverty of younger children. • She believes everyone should 

chance to live life to the fullest 
Rae Brozovich ( 13) 
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Drenched in sweat, covered 1n pads, gasping , and trying to take in more of the cool , icy aw, Alex 
Archibald ('12) steals the puck and sends it back up to his offense. Alex plays defense, and he hopes 
to play in college at the University of Mich1gan. "U of M is good at sports and I think it would be fun to 
play hockey there," he says. "Alex is a handsome, masculine and talented hockey player." states Jimmy 
Glombowski ('12). Alex also plays golf. "Golf and hockey are both fun to play and I really like them both ." 
After graduation he's not postive on what he plans to do, but he thinks that it would be fun to be a 
lawyer because he would make a lot of money. 

Carson Day ('13) 



The old phrase "Don't judge a book by it's cover" stays with Emily Markopolous ('12). You may 
know her as the girl who runs cross country, or who likes to hangout with friends, but what you 
may not know is that she has a profound passion for music. Emily has played the violin for the 
past 9 years. The violin is 23 inches long and 14 inches wide with an 8 inch arm, but when it's 
played correctly it can create beautiful music. "After awhile the violin becomes a part of you. It just 
kind of grows on you and it makes me happy" said Emily as she describes why she loves and 
continues to play the violin. Emily could be described as an artsy person. She sings in the 
school's concert choir, which is the hardest choir to get into. Her other interest includes acting 
and drawing. "I've been in three plays and had fun in everyone of them. It is a good way to 
hangout with all my friends, as well as make new ones." As of right now, Emily's life practically 
revolves around music and other types of arts, and she hopes to continue this life style 
throughtout her life. Emily wants to go to a university for music and hopfully become a music 
teacher. 

Some girls like sports and, some like make-up, nail polish, ha1r, etc. Jacqueline Pospishel ('14) loves both . She 
has been playing volleyball for the past three years and she loves it. "Jacqueline is a good player and I was 
happy to have her on my team." says Stormy Troxel ('14). As much as Jacqueline enjoys volleyball , she 
doesn't plan on playing in college. Instead, she plans to join the TEC program in her junior and senior years for 
cosmetology." I love skin, hair, make-up, and everything like that, and I want to be a cosmetologist." she 
gushes. Jacqueline hope to go to Baker College because, "it's a good college where I can get a degree." 
Jacqueline is going to get all the training she can to become can amazing cosmetologist. 

Carson Day ('13} 

Abby Godwin ('13) 
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Kyle Werner 

Shaker Samman ('13) always likes to push himself to excell 1n everything he does. Not only does 
Shaker have a 4.0, he also is the president and founder of Northern's Junior Statesmen Association. 
Shaker is also in both AP government and AP World H1story all while balancing h1s busy after school 
schedule. 

Elissa Borov1ch ('13) 



Jordan Wurmhnger 

Manliest Beards: 
Tyler Thompson ('12) doesn't shave his beard but he shaves 
around it. Nothing really inspired him to grow a beard, but he just 
decided to try it. He likes it because it's cool. 

David Brown ('13) shaves on average, two to three times a week. 
David has had a beard since 7th grade. David likes his beard 
because it makes him look older. 

Zack Fournier ('12) shaves his beard two times a week. Zack loves 
his beard, and his favorite part is when girls play with his beard. 

The technology aspect of life 1s what Interests Michael Agosta ['14) . Most of the t1me Michael is JUSt 
having fun on his computer playing games. H1s favorite computer game is Thing-Thing 4 . "I like to play 
Thing-Thing 4 , because it's fun and I get to shoot people . " After highschool Micheal would like to 
become an auto mechan1c because he likes to work on cars. 

Abby Godwin ('13) 

David Yanik 
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Future Millionaire 

Taylor Sweeney & 
Nithin Tumma 

Addicted to Facebook 

Sarah Mertz & 
John Jackson 

Class Mooch 

Andrea Rumley & 
Mitch Schrader 

Most Likely to Pass 
Along a Smile 

Lauren Culp & 
Jack Thompson 

Always Eating 

Andrea Kelly & 
Gage Nowaczyk 



Most Likely to 
Change the world 

Maddie Price & 
Justin Betrus 

Prettiest Hair 

Demiree Fultz & 
Evan Secory 

Most Likely to cet 
Married 

Holly Todaro & 
Jimmy Glombowski 

Be on a Wheaties Box 

Amy Zimmer & 
Quinn Kotsko 

Drama Oueen/King 

Tori Wasylk & 
Alex Johns-Moore 







Kayleigh Brough ('13) loves to play piano in her free time, inspired by The Lady Mat who plays paino a 
her church. Kayleigh taught herself by "watching You Tube and watching the way peoples' hands move 
as well as listening to the sounds." She took lessons when she was 10 years old. "I didn't like learning 
the notes so I stopped and decided to start up again last year." She has been playing the piano since 
then . The first song she wrote was for a lullaby for a newborn baby boy. Keep it up Kayleigh! 

Lindsay Ottowitz ('13 



Balance, coordination , and flexibilty are all key skills Amanda Holderby ('13) has as a gymnast. When 
she was younger she was overly energetic, so her mom decided to give gymnastics a shot. Amanda 
has now been performing gymnastics for 13 years and is placed in level 9 of ability. During her years 
of be1ng a gymnast, she has competed at states for the past five years. She has also done well at 
regionals, which is a combination of five states. Amanda says, "I plan on doing it in college ." Her 
ded1cabon and passion for the sport is leading her on the right path to success. 

Janelle Ainsworth ('11) 
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What do you buy when you go to the school 
store? 

Autumn W ay 
('13] "Apple 
Juice" 

Paul Karasiewicz 
(' 1 3] "Pink 
Lemonade" 

Robert Miller 

Nico Hu n 
('13] "Cookies" 
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Zachary ye 

The main punishment for the majority of sports is running. For Tyler Delange ('13) running is his 
sport. He has been running track since the 7th grade, and made varsity as a freshmen. He also was 
on the varisity cross country team and ran the one mile, two mile and two mile relay. Tyler says, "I love 
to run because it's a good form of exercise and I'm passionate about it." As much as he loves running, 
he doesn't plan on playing any sports in college. He plans on going to MSU to become a veterinarian 
because he has been around animals his whole life and he is always looking to help them. 

Carson Day ('13] 



Derek Radford Robert Rich 

Have you ever tried jumping out of moving car? Well Alyssa Napolitan ['12) has. She was dr1v1ng with 
her friends, when she suddenly jumped out of the car and rolled down the road. Alyssa stated , that it 
was one of the funniest th1ngs she has ever done and she would love to do 1t again . Alyssa participates 
in swimm1ng, NHS, student Council and Renessance , and she also loves to go to the movies and go 
get coffee . "When I leave PHN next year, I want to go to college and become an orthodontist." 

Nanna Jensen ['11) 
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on a scale of 1-10. how hard is Chemistry? 

McKale Bingham 
('13) "8" 

Amy Finkel ('13) "1" Andrew Cansfeild 
('13) "5" 

If Hannah Re1nhard ( 12) could go anywhere n the world she would go to Africa because she loves 
an1mels Hannah araelf has twa dogs a I kes to play with them In har spare time he I kes to go 
the end hangout friends has a kind heart I edmn her onesty and abHity to ke 
fri and t good 1d Madd ( 1 'When lie Port Hu 
Northam to ,go become a doctor 



Axel spiral, double salchow flying camel and layback are Just some of the moves McKale Bingham 
( 13) has accomplished 1n her 12 years of figure skating My favorite part of Skating IS being around 
all fTPI friends wh1ch I've had for a I(Jng tme of Also the me 

g to work hard at. Mcl<8le many ·acc::IDn1DiislhmlintainalQ1tma. 
moves and has paeaed but dance 

her life" 
Abby Godwin 13) 
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If you want to meet someone fun, crazy, and interesting you may want to meet Amy Finkel ['13). Amy 
loves to exper1ence things that many other people wouldn't normally do. "I've crowd surfed, hid in other 
peoples' lockers to scare them, and gave myself a swirly." Not only does Amy enJOY doing random 
things she loves to volunteer. "I go on misson trips with my church to Mexico. We build houses for the 
poor people in the village." And her experience really changed her perspective. On one of her tr1ps to 
Mexico she experienced a 7.2 earthquake that was worse than the one 1n Haiti. "It was an awesome 
experience, it was pretty scary too but everyone was okay." Overall Amy is a down to earth person 

Elissa BoroVIch ('1 



Madison Woodruff Tyler Wright 

Electives: 

Emily Victor ('13) "I'm 
taking ceramics 
because I enjoy making 
clay figures." 

Alyssa Yeitter Andrea Young 

Andrea Marrogy ('13) 
"I'm taking Spanish 
because I want to be 
trilangual." 

~---------------------------------------

Austin Young 

Justin Moore ('13) "I 
take weights because I 
want to play football and 
I need to be stronger." 

Casey Fealko ('13) is very involved 1n sports. She has played varsity volleyball, basketball, and soccer 
since her freshmen year. She's been participating in sports all her life. Her favorite is soccer, which 
she has played for 11 years. "I like to play because it's fun and it gives me a sense of 
accomplishment." Casey gets pushed by her coaches, her parents, and mostly herself. She's always 
pushmg herself to the next level. 

Abby Godwin ('13) 



Contagious Laugh 

Alex Shier & 
Taylor Sheffer 

Next Superman 

Kevin Nguyen 

Best Eyes 

Ally Prange & 
Jimmy Radatz 

Busy Body 

Erin Johnson & 
David Brown 



Text-a-holic 

Rachel Kolar & 
Micah Moore 

Best Dressed 

Rachel Sullivan & 
Damari Bankston 

Sleeping Bea 

Courtney Weaver 
Will Gaul 





Drumm1ng, plaYing 1n a band, and bak1ng are some of the things that Mimi Sarazin ('14) hkes to do. Mim1 
1s 1n the school drumhne and plays the bassdrum. "I feel hke [drumlins] is my second fam1ly, I cant wait 
to meet all of the incom1ng drummers." M1m1 has been 1n band s1nce 6th grade Her favorite memory 
1n highschool was her first band concert at Northern. "I loved watching the other band classes perform." 
She has been a wonderful addition to the band th1s year, and they can't walt for next year to see what 
Mim1 br1ngs. 

Rae Brozov1ch ('13) 
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Ace, Love, Advantage, Deuce. These are some of the phrases Rae Brozovich ['13] hears all the time 
playing tenn1s. She plays for Port Huron Northern's Varsity Tennis team and is the number two 

ngle. When Rae isn't play1ng tennis she is very invloved in school activities. "I like to jom new clubs 
fuc ... a<Joc I hke to meet new people and it looks good for college." Rae hopes to attend a small liberal 

college after highschool and become a journalist, and possibly write a book. 
Ehssa Borov1ch ['1 



Matthev. Fox 

SMACK! The ball goes flying. Molly Capadagli ('14) just scored a home run. She has been playing 
softball s1nce she was 1 0, and she loves it. "I feel myself when I play and I just love lt." Molly hopes to 
go to U of M to be on the softball team. She wants to be a vet because she loves animals, and she is 
always look1ng to help one in need. 

Carson Day ('13) 
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The crowd 1s stlent the only sounds be1ng made are the shufft1ng of feet the sound of the I ght ball 
boun g from one s1de of the court to the other Tyler Wrtght ('13) loves tenn s I th1nk its fun to play 
and l'v been play.ng s1nce I was 5 he says He's not sure what he wants to maJOr 1n but he plans to 
go MSU and play tenms He thinks its a good school and he 1s also b1g fen of the1r basketball team 

Carson Day ( 13) 
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Have you ever done someth1ng embrass1ng or really funny? Jess1ca Stover ('12) has, "My funmest 
moment was when I shpped in a McDonalds parking lot and as I was going down. my drink shpped out 
of my hand and flew all over me". Jessica also runs track in the spnng does NHS and Dwerslty Club. 
Jess1ca loves to go out and have a good time with friends. When Jess1ca leaves Po Huron Northam 
she wants to become a social worker and go to Egypt because she has always wanted to go there 

Nanna Jensen (' 1 



Jay Mehta 

Courtney Weaver ('13) is 1nvolved in a lot of extra activities at school. Some of those include g1rls 
basketball, track, marching band, Renaissance, Tree, Debate Team, and also drama club. She IS very 
close with her twin sister Chelsea. They were born on July 31st, 1995. Courtney also has dogs 
named Toby and T1mmy. Timmy was Toto in the school's production of Wizard of Oz. Overall Courtney 
IS never bored and always on the go. 

Carson Day ('13) 



Do you l1ke to paint walls? If not, lngr1d Espnes ('11) does. Her funniest memory was when she 
painted Hannah Griffins ('12) wall and it turned into a pa1nt war. Ingrid is an exchange student from 
Norway and she lives w1th the Gr1ffins. In the weekends, Ingrid likes to hang out w1th friends and 
family. She is also m marching band , mixed chowus. concert choir and drama club "When I leave 
PHN. I'm gomg back to Norway, finishing h1gh school, I want to go to medical school and become a 
pathlolg1st" 

Nanna Jensen ('11 



Dr1bbling down the field , and trying to get past all the defenders, Matt Fox ('14], is pushing h1mself as 
much as he can to get a goal. Matt has been play1ng soccer s1nce he was three years old, and he 
loves 1t more than any other sport. He plays forward and right midfield because he likes to score . 
Aside from soccer, Matt also plays basketball , football, and runs track. After he graduates, he wants 
to maJor 1n business and either go to Northwood, MSU, or Indiana. 

Carson Day ('13) 
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Do you like to trick or treat at Halloween? Or the day before Halloween? Delaney Houle ('12) does. 
"The day before Halloween, I went trick or treating with a few people." In her spare time, Delaney used 
to swim for the PH/PHN swim team, The Red Dawgs. Delaney also does volleyball and track. When 
Delaney leaves Port Huron Northern, she wants to go to college and become a Marine Biologist. 

Nanna Jensen ('11) 



Alannah Stevenson enJoys hanging out with her friends, but they dont just s1t around and gossip. They 
enJOY mud bogging, boxing, and playing paintball. Alannah has been boxing for 3 years and takes 
lessons at the YMCA. "I like boxing because it helps me cope with my anger in a fun atmosphere." She 
also likes going mud bogging with her older friends. "Mud bogging is where you drive a big truck 
through mud, and the mud flies everywhere." Overall Alannah is a fun person and isn't afraid to get 
dirty 

Erica Campbell ['13) 
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Ricky Umphrey 

r-........... --=--

Julia Sparks ('13) has played softball for five years. She began play1ng on a travel team because she 
gets to be with her best friends. Her brother and sister also played before her, inspiring her to play. 
"My favorite part about softball is the people and the challenge of the game." Julia likes to be pitcher 
because it gets your m1nd go1ng. 

Abby Godw1n ('13) 



-Hunter Ziarko 

Brenton Wixson 

Commttment and dedication. Thts IS what Jordan McGregor ['14) thinks it takes to become a great 
wrestler. Jordan has been wrestling for the past five years and is on the Vars1ty team. "Even though 
practices are long and hard , it's really rewarding when I win." 

Elissa Borovich ('13) 

Bret Young 
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Amy Tseng & 
Sam Frank 

Trend Setter 

Alexa Sweeney & 
Paul Grossman 

Mollly CaPadagli & 
Thomas Dado 

Teacher·s Pet 

1sten rattan & 
Nick Shevnock 

Featuring: Mrs. Hohf 
Most Artistic ....... ~~-......-~ 

Mariah Dunsmore & 
John Rawling 



Best Manners 

Mallory Jackson & 
Ty Dickinson 

Up for Anything 

Melissa Parmann & 
Jon May 

Most Likely t 
Become Famo 

Erin Mackley & 
Dylan Mustard 

Sam Probst & 
Justin Pierce 

Broadway Bound 

Jakelyn Spencer & 
Spencer Kohanov 
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we·re Finally Here ... 
Being a student at Port Huron Northern is 

an experience you'll never forget. To be a 
freshman at Northern may be something one 
would want to .. . but hopefully not. When you 
first walk in the doors you see smiling faces , 
those "freaks" standing in the corner, and a 
whole lot of blue and gold . You go through 
your important "firsts" like : your first pep
assembly, your first slushie from the school 
store , and your first time slipping on the snow 
in the winter. People will laugh at you , and you 
learn to laugh along with them. From your first 
to your last year in high school , you learn and 
change so much you might not even recognize 
your freshman-self when you're done . Until 
you're head of the house the view never 
changes . Forget about all the dirty looks, the 
drama and the bad food. On graduation day all 
you'll remember are the concerts, the games, 
the dances, the laughs and how far you've 
come. Treasure the memorable experiences 
and the people you meet. Being a freshman 
is an important part of the process. Be 
proud and look towards the future . 

Hip-hop, ballet, contemporary, lyrical , Jazz, and pam . These are all dance forms that Sarah Mertz 
('12) has participated in. Sarah started dancing when she was two years and old has been doing it 
for 14 years now. She loves to perform and move her body to the music . Sarah attends Fabulous 
Feet Dance Studio , where contemporary 1s her favorite form because "it combines many different 
types of dance," she says. When Sarah graduates, she strives to join the Ferris State dance team , 
which has been a dream of hers for some time . Dance IS Sarah's passion , her talent "comes from 
the soul ." 

Janelle Alnsworth('11) 



••• ... 

M~h 1 
('14). Mica , 
Boyd-Cleaver 
('14) & Mimi · 

. ' 

Skating down the rink and taking in as much cool, icy air as you can is a feeling most people don't 
exper1ence, but Hayley Cox('12) is an exception . Haley has been playing hockey for 13 years, and 
she plays defense/wing. She looks up to Steve Yzerman. "Hayley pushes herself until she literally 
can't breathe, it's awesome," says Sarah Hall('13). As good of an athlete Hayley 1s, she actually 
wants to go to Grand Valley State University and go into the criminal justice program. 

Carson Day('13) 
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Derek Arena 
Ann Austin 
Heidi Bartle 
Bonnie Basner 
Bryan Becker 

Lisa Bonney 
Myra Brennan 
Ben Brock 
Pamela Brown 
Sharon Cadrette 

Heather Carleton 
Cathy Cassady 
James Chapman 
Julie 
Christofferson 
Steven Clarkson 

Carol Connell 
Pat Connell 
Heidi Cook 
Matthew Cook 
Lauren Crorey 

I am leading the pack into .. "an 
enviroment where every 
student feels they are a part of 
Northern, they know that all 
staff care about their success, 
and they know they will leave 
Northern prepared for the 
challenges they will face in their 
future." - Chip Mosset 

People are entitled to having their own opinions on school subjects. Some like biology and some don't, 
Mr. Fay feels that "Biology is life . If you ignore it, it is going to bite ." He graduated from U of M and 
majored in biology. He got his masters degree and won other awards for continued education . Mr. Fay 
also teaches physical science and he says that "It is our world and how it works, to not understand the 
natural world is to live in ignorance." Mr. Fay loves his students and being a part of their lives to help 
make them successful. 

Carson Day ('13) 



As one of our newer teachers at Northern , Mr. Neal is bringing many of his ideas, passion , and 
enthusiasm into his classes. "I can't get every student to pass ELA, but that doesn't mean that every 
single student can't learn somethtng about one another and hopefully make the world a slightly better 
place." he shared . "My favorite part of teaching is the fun I have in class. There hasn't been a day that 
has gone by where I haven't had a good laugh about something with my students." Many of the 
students were very excited when Mr. Neal returned to Northern. He's a great teacher and always can 
gtve a good laugh. 

Erin Armstrong ('13) 

Jeffrey Davis 
Craig Dickinson 
Steve Distelrath 
Lisa Duman 
Michelle Dunham 

Greg Eagen 
Shirley Emerick 
Gordon 
Farnsworth 
Carrie Farnsworth 
Neil Fay 

Dena French 
Mary Anne 
Goodmen 
Arlene Grabbitt 
Phil Haeck 
Mike Hamann 

Jill Hartson 
Dennis Hawtin 
BarbaraHill 
Nancy Hohf 
Kris Houle 

Victoria Hussey 
Brian Jamison 
Marilyn Jonas 
Jennifer Kamer 
Annmarie Kearns 



Robert Kearns 
Lisa Keller 
Jennifer Knox 
Casey Kucsera 
Nathan Labelle 

Merle Lardner
Erickson 
Leslie Latham 
Catherine Leon 
Cheryl Lintz 
Carrie Maggs 

Gail 
Markopoulous 
Julie Maxwell 
Kathy Murray 
Ronald Neal 
Kim Nielsen 

Debra Noetzel 
Jonathan Nowak 
Patricia Panzer 
Jill Parrott 
Shannon Petrossi 

Sandra Politowicz 
Andy Roman 
Mary Roman 
Stephanie 
Rosado 
Lisa Schleicher 



Posing for the camera, Bonnie 
Basner, Lynne Herbert, Jen 
Knox and Lorie Matthews smile 
with grace. The PHN lunch 
ladies work hard and efficently 
to dish out our daily lunches. 

Judy Wilton 
Joeseph Wing 
Michelle 
Zyrowski 
Not Pictured: 
Mary Click 
Mark Dickinson 
Chip Massett 

Taking a students order, Amy Miller 
plugs and chugs on the computer. 
Mak1ng sure everything is plugged into 
the computer is important. 

John Schneider 
Nancy Schwalm 
Amy Sears 
Erick Senkmajer 
Danee Smith 

Anna Sparl ing
Jamison 
Amy Tinsley 
Wayne Tollander 
Tom Wilson 
Patricia Whymer 

Stopping for a qu1ck pose, 
Bonnie Basner flashes her 
dazzling smile . Restocking every 
lunch is important so every 
student can get what they 
need . 
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How Well Do Y 

This student enjoys 
skateboarding and has been 

doing it for four years. 

~:11-ilil, This student has played tennis 

This student has played 
basketball since 6th grade. 

They enjoy playing with 
their friends. 

for eight years. They like to 
play because it's something 
they can beat the boys in. 

'""- .... 

This student has played 
soccer for eight years. They 

look forward to soccer 
season every year, and loves 

playing for Northern. 

Hard classes, sports and involving herself 1n school act1v1tes, Kayla Mcintyre ('14) rarely has any time 
for herself. She still finds a way to hang out with all her friends through her busy schedule. Kayla 
played for the Port Huron Lady lcehwaks girls hockey team. In division one, their team finished 10-11 
She also is currently playing on the soccer team for Port Huron Northerns Huskies. "I love playing 
soccer because the feeling of having the ball at my feet and my second family around me makes me 
forget about everything else." 

Delaney Dooley ('1 
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This student has played 
drums since 6th grade. 

They play drums because 
it's their escape from 

reality. 

This student has been playing 
hockey since they were six or 
seven years old. They grew up 
skating on their pond and loves 
to get out there every chance 
they can. 

0(8 '.::!(L '8(9 '8(S '3(17 '\1'(8 'H(C: '8( ~ :sJaMSU\f 

This student is amazing 
at drawing and mostly 
enjoy drawing people. 

running for two years. " It 
helps me relax my mind. 
The adrenaline cannot be 
matched with any other 

Savevone Sonsynath ('13) [also known as Savy) is recogn1zed at school for her crazy, but awesome 
danc1ng. If you looked at her iPod a few of the artists you would see are Oeadmou, Tisto and Oaftpunk. 
Her favorite kind of music to dance to is techno because she believes it 1s upbeat. Erin Cravens ('13) 
shared , "Savy is an amazing dancer!" Savy loves to do the moon walk and that's no surprise 
considering who her inspiration is! "I look up to Michael Jackson and his danc1ng" Savy stated 
enthusiasticly. 

Er1n Armstrong ['13) 
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Tyler Hughes ('13) 
Cougar 
"They don't call it the 
Cougar for nothing." 

Eric Merril ("11) 
Chevy S10 
"It runs!" 

Cody Kamacka f11) 
Dynasty 
'7he blue dastracts from 

While balancing school and sports, Cali Bradley ('11) 1s always on the run. She is also very active in 
school actlvit1es Including participating in NHS. She enjoys gomg to Northern football games, "Cheer1ng 
in the student section is always so much fun!" Cali loves soccer, start1ng when she was eight years old 
and has been on Northern's girls soccer team since she was a freshman. Other than soccer, Cali is 
also good at playing the piano and guitar. With many talents and accomplishments Cali Bradley is on 
her way to a very successful life and her t1me here at Northern has had a big impact. 

Kayla Mcintyre ('14) 



Eric Dombrowski ('11) 
BMW 
"We named it Linda" 

Corey Teeple ('13) 
Eclipse 
"It's green" 

Kerri Heacock ('12) 

Jeep W p:.;..;..,.l~e.:..r ------------..... 
"llovee my Jeep! It's so much fun in the 

Monica Fusee ('13) 
Mustang 
"Working pays off in 
the long run ." 

Austin Zimmer ('11) 
Firebird 
"It's dope." 

If you go to the 4H and see the cutest little rabbit ever it's probably Hali Rich-Reid's ('13) . Hali has 9 
rabbits and spends most of her time showing off her awesome, furry , little creatures at ARBA & 4H 
fair . While she continues to show her rabbits, she would like to go to U of M or MSU and become a 
veterinarian. 

Kaai Okada ('11] 
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1. Emily Shevnock ('12) 
2 . Molly Capadagli ('14) 

Taylor Humphry ('14) 
3 . Kyle Przytakoski ('14) 

4 . Benjamin Moore ('12) 
Brooke Biga ('13) Jeff Blair 

('12) 
5 . Evan Secory ('12) 

6 . Sebastian Taylor ('12) 
7 . Mrs. Sears 

B. Nicole Jagodzinski ('13) 
9. Mica Boyd-Cleaver ('14) 

Sears, Cook, Roman, Schleicher, 
these are only a few of the names 

you may hear when your classmates 
talk about their math class. "I think 
math classes are pretty boring, but 

we all know they are very 
important," states Summer Ort 

(' 14). Of course not all students 
love math, but many enjoy the 

complicated equat1ons and quizzical 
theorems. "I think that math class IS 

easy," says Garrett McPhail ('12). 
Here at Northern, the variety of 

math classes supplied to the 
students differ from the complexity 
of Algebra to AP Calculus. Though 
many believe some problems may 
be difficult, Jimmy Smith states, "I 
think math class can be fun 1f you 

are w1lling to learnl" 



9 

While listening attentive!} to Mrs. Scars, Jeff 
Blair(' 12) docs a practice problem with his 
calculator. "It is what is is." he 'ays when asked 
about his algebra two math class. 

"Math comes easy to 
me and the Northern 
teachers are great." 

-Gage Nowaczyk ('12) 

Mrs Carleton is a good 
teacher because she 

is organized and has a 
good teaching style ." 

-Nicole Bachmann 
['13) 

"Algebra and stats 
were my favorite math 
classes. The teachers 
always helped me 
when I needed it." 

-Joe Smith (' 11 ) 

"Math is not my 
favorite subject 

because at times it is 
too hard ." 

-Lauren London ('14) 

"I really Like Geometry 
because of the 
shapes." 

-Lindsey Sheridan ('12) 
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"My favorite part 
about ELA is 
novel day," says 
Chelsea Koehn 
('12) ELA is a 
subject enjoyed 
by many 
students. 
Students like it 
because of novel 
days and 
creative writing. 
But it helps that 
there are many 
great teachers. 
Er1n Johnson 
('13) says that 
Mrs. Kearns is 
her favorite 
teacher because 
"she is very 
energetic!" ELA 
is just known to 
be the class 
where you can 
be creative and 
be yourself. 
Written by: 
N1cole 
Bachmann ('13) 

"My favorite book that I've 
read in ELA class was Their 
Eyes Were Watching God 
because I found the book 
interesting ." 

- Kelly Dennison ['11) 

"ELA is important because 
it allows students to 
practice writing and 

reading ." 

-Andrew Cansfield ['13) 

"I related best to the book 
Diary of a Wimpy Kid 
because I'm skinny with not 
a lot of muscle." 

-Alex Werner ['12) 

"I prefer reading to writing 
because it is harder to 

write knowing you have to 
come up with a creative 

idea." 
- Lauren O'Hare ['13) 

"There is never a dull 
moment in Beowulf. I love 
all the adventure!" 

- Sarah Harvey (' 1 2) 

"When reading I feel like 
I'm there with the 

characters!" 

- Emily Kearns ['13) 
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"I liked the book 
The Giver because 

it is set in the 
future with events 
that could actually 

happen." 
-Addriene 

Koppinger ['13) 

"I like reading 
fiction because 
nonfiction can 

get boring." 
-Jenna 

Brettschneider 
['13) 

When I am writing I 
get to use my 
imagination and I can 
actually create 
something . I love when 
I write something and 
then I read it back and it 
sounds awesome . 

.....------- Writing is 
almost 
comparable 

to art. I I 

1 . Thomas Rothenhauser 
['13) 
2 . Wesley Bryson ['14) 
3 . Evan Timm ['12) 
4 . Delaney Houle ['12) 
5 . Monica Fusee ['13) 
6 . Andrew Moore ['13) 
7 . Malia Burich ('13) 
B. Kyle Fead ['14) 
9 . Leon Boyd-Cleaver 
['11), Jared Smith ['11) 
1 0 . Caretta Beery [' 14) 
11 . Mike Child ['12) 

"I prefer fiction when 
I'm writing because 
you get to use your 

imagination and 
make up what 

happens." 
-Connor Johnston 

['14) 



"I liked learning about 
the Ten Comolements 

in chemistry." 

-Tylyn Sawher ('11) 

"Science is the great 
antidote to the poison of 

enthusiasm and 

1. Tyler Corrigan ('11) 
2. Kiera Jevens ('12) 

3. Emmanuel Avelino ('12) 
4.Ashley Stevens ('12) 

5. Rachael Cuthbertson ('12) 
6. Alexandra Richmond ('12) 

7. Megan Loftus ('12) 
B. Meagan Prax ('12) 

9. 
10. Christina Ploeger ('12) 

11. Robert Langolf ('12) 
12.Cole Johnston ('13) and Kaity 

Lawson ('13) 
13. Jessie Dennis ('13) 



Andrew cansfield ('13) • 
"Mrs. Jamison is the best 

sc1ence teacher 1n the PHN 
building. She's friendly and 

makes the classroom a 
great learning atmosphere." 

Francine Felton ('12) • 
"I liked learning how to turn 

a penny from copper to 
silver." 

• Jasmine Nelson ('13) 
"Learning how lights reflect 
one color and absorbs all the 
rest was really cool." 

• Amber Downs ('11) 
"Mr. Clarkson taught me that 
cats are good lawnmower 
targets." 



Anthony Wolfe ('13) Tim Hicks ('14) Shaina Smith ('13) John Medrano ('11) 

As an academic and athletic activist, Ty Dickinson ('14) is imagined to be an excellent 
display of talent for the class of 2014. Ty is a dedicated runner. Though he is inspired by 
his dad, who is the track coach and also a gifted runner, Ty is notably supported by his 
friends. Trevor Lumpkins shared, "He really is an amazing athlete." Ty has received many 
awards both running and academics. He has three first place awards at home and the all 
area honorable mention. 
Erin Armstrong ['13) 



"Learning about wars 
in Social Studies is fun 
because we get to 
learn about important 
leaders in our 
history." 
-Courtney Roles ('14) 

"I really like learning 
about history and how 
we came to be ." 
-Paige Christensen 
('14) 

Social Studies 

Do you sing? Or maybe play a mus1cal instrument? Meet Cody Harnden, former lead 
singer of the band Walking Past No Where. Cody says, "Music is my passion, it's 
something everyone can relate to." Jason Maraz is Cody's inspiration. "He's the only 
reason I picked up a guitar." Cody went on the road with a band that played fifteen 
shows together. At just the age of six he took h1s first singing lesson. In the future he 
Wishes to sing professionally at Berkeley. 
Lindsay Ottowitz ['13) 

1 . Soraya Fernandez ('13) 
2 . Chris Booth ('13) 
3 . Mr. Davis 
4 . Jacob Murfin ('13) 
5 . Trevor Lumpkins ('14) 
6 . Connor McCalman ('12) 
7 . Brendan Quaine ('13) 
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"I hke my spamsh 
class a lot because 
you get to learn a 
foreign language and 
interact with others." 
-M1randa Heney ('13) 

"I took French th1s 
year and I love 1t! I 
would love to visit 
France someday!" 
-Em1ly Kearns ('13) 

"I have a lot of fun 1n 
ceramcs with my 
friends" 
-l(al1 Perry ('11) 

With the home country of Panama and a love for sports Paul Karasiew1cz ('13) is one interesting 
kid. He doesn't let his tendonitis stop him from playing golf, baseball, football, running track, and of 
course soccer. One of his favorite memories is when he was once on his way back from a soccer 
game and the bus broke down so the team had to walk to McDonald's Paul's attitude towards 
soccer is transferred into everyday life all the time. "Paul is very energetic and a really nice person 
hang around," friend Tyler Delange ('13) says. Though Paul wants to become a dentist rather than 
soccer player, many believe he can go the distance. "Paul will be successful in life; it's really about 
the positive attitude," says Bobby King ('13). Mikaela Gabler ('13) 



I had to take a 
parform1ng arts class 

I took african 
d mm1ng It was so 

nl 
ns Clark ('13) 

"Computer 
app ons 1s my 
favorite because it 1s 

and I love 
ngabout 

computers 
Tanner McTaggart 
(1 ) 

I spa h 
bec8uae I thought it 
would be a good 
oppoiUinity 
-Ashlee Provost ('13) 1 . Klaus Geistert ['11) 

2 . Jessica McGrath ('11] 
3 . Nate Boyd-Cleaver ('12) 
4 . Mrs. Peatle 
5 . Merissa McTaggart ('11] 
6 . Lauren Buck ['12) 
7. Alex Gaglio ['11) 
B. Joey Khabbaz ['13) 
9 . Emily Kearns ['13). Kelly 
McClelland ['13) 
10. Tyler Fnedel ['14) 
11 . Rosie Ot1s ['13) 
12. Melissa McCracken ['11) 
13. Dane Barnard ['11) 
14. Sam Papes ['12) 

If Morgan Baker ('14 1 could go anywhere in the world she would go to Rome. She loves the history 
and beauty of the place. But for now Morgan is stuck here 1n Port Huron and while she's here she 
spends her time perfecting her march1ng band skills. She plans to do marching band all four years 
of high school. When she leaves high school she would like to study to become a veterinarian. 

Nanna Jensen ('11 1 
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1 . Seniors in the 
assembly 

2 . Kaai Okada ('11) 
3 .Maria Souphis ('11] 

4 . Merissa McTaggart 
(' 11) 

5 . Sophie Gnech ('11] 
6 . Robert Langolf ('11] 

and Mrs. Murphy 
7 . Nanna Jensen ('11]. 

Ingrid Espnes ('11). 
Magdalena Geppel ('11). 
Sophie Gnech ('11]. Kaai 

Okada ("11) 
B. Tyler Wessel ('11] 

9 . Morgan Smith ('11) 
and Mrs. Murphy 



"I took my AP class 
because I really wanted a 
challenging U.S. History 
class , and to have the 
possibility to get a college 
credit." 

-Ty Dickinson ('14) 

1. Kaetlyn 
Carley ('12) 
2. Venkat 
Veerappan 
('13) 
3 . Rylee 
Peterson ('13) 
4 . Will Gaul 
('13) 
5 .Paul Leveille 
('12) 
6 . Emily 
McDonald ['12) 
7 . Nithin 
Tumma ('12) 
8 . Meagan 
Prax ('12) 



If you ever think about messtng with Joey Reynolds ['11). then you might want to think 
again. Joey is a first rank black belt in Tae Kwon Do. "Tae Kwon Do teaches discipline and 
control," says Joey. It's been six years since he first began. "I started Tae Kwon Do to 
bond with my dad at first, he's a beast! But I soon loved it." Joey really enjoys sparring 
and the turn crescent kick is his favorite move. Joey seems to have a natural talent for 
this sport and wins many of hts sparring matches. 
Lindsay Ottowitz ('13) 



"Gaining personal strength, releasing your anger, and believing in yourself ... boxing 1s just 
a good way to express yourself," says Taylor Sheffer ['13) Having wanted to box s1nce 
she was seven years old, Taylor finally got to pursue her dream recently. She has 
sparred aga1nst three people and beat all of her opponants. Box1ng has always been 
something Taylor has an interest in and though she tore her MCL recently she says she 
wants to cont1nue. 

Carson Day ['13) 
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Husky Link helps students 
meet others and shows 
them good qualities of 

Northern 
- Kirten Kelly ('12) 

I enjoyed helping the 
underclassmen answer 
questions that I wish I 

would have known as a 
freshman 

-Andrea Langolf ('11) 

Husky Link has taught me 
to broaden my horizons 

-Alexandra Ainsworth ('12) 

Husky Link helps the 
students be prepared for 
school and gives them a 
good understanding of 

what to expect 
-Erin Stockwell {'13) 

1.Ja1von Caldwell ['14) 
2. Erin Stockwell ['13). 

Angela Hill ['12) 
3 . Destlnee Lew1s ['12) 

4 . Sarah Huges ['11]. Leah 
Meyers ('11] 

5 . Lisa Huges ('11]. 
6 . Ariel MacDonald ('11). 

Josh Mlrffin ('11) 
7. freshman students 
8 . Paul Nevada ('11]. 
Just1ne Colstone ['14) 

9 . CJ Lucas ('11) 
10. Jenna Gross ('14). Alex 

Lubbers ('14) 

She is an energetic , loving friend to many at northern with a great sense of humor. 
Andrea Mitrink('11) 1s a high-quality student here at northern. So what is the story behind 
this happy girl? She has lived out of the country and I mean 1n Europe such as Finland and 
Norway. Liv1ng in other places has allowed Andrea the opportunity to see things 1n a special 
way. ''I'm able to see things outside of the box. I don't really judge, I am accepting ." She 
shared thoughtfully. She is definitely a un1que contribution to PHN . Er1n Armstrong 
['13) 



Back Row: Wade 
Holcomb ('11], Mia 
Rankine ('11], Shelby 
Wiss ['?] , Britanny Hill 
['12], Emily Kearns 
('13), Adrienne 
Koppinger ['13), Claire 
Secory ('11 ) 
Front Row: Kirsten Kelly 
('12], Jordyn Clark 
('12), Hannah Griffin 
['12), Jesse Klaus ('12), 
Allison Croteau ('11 ), 
Ash lynn Callendar ('?), 
Lindsey Helton ['12) 

1 . Emily Kearns ['13) 
2 . Adrienne Koppinger ('13], Claire 
Secory ['11 ]. Mia Rankine ['11 ], 
Kirsten Kelly ('12) 
3. Tessa Dupes ('11), Lindsey Helton 
['12), Klaus Geistert ('11), Brittany 
Hill ['12) 
4. Allison Croteau ('11), Alexandra 
Ainsworth ['12) 
5. Adrienne Koppinger ['13], Claire 
Secory ['11 ), Mia Rankine ('11), 
Kirsten Kelly ('12) 

As an average teenager who works at McDonalds, likes going to movies with friends , and 
loves shopping at Macy's, Anne Moore ('11) has much more to her than what meets the 
eye. When she was asked how she would like to be remembered when she leaves high 
school , Anne answered, "if I was to be remembered for something, I would like it to be for 
being unique , for being unafraid of who I am." Erin Armstrong ['13) 
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1 am Inspiring 

"I really like k1ds, fun 
fitness gives me a chance 
to work w1th them. It's a 
really energetic program, 
1t's cool to see kids hav1ng 

fun while excers1s1ng" 

Lauren Randall (' 11 ) 

"Fun Fitness is great 
because we get to be 

excused from class to go 
work w1th kids, which IS a 

blast!" 

Holly Eschenburg ('11) 
--------------------

1. Ashley Schrader ('11]. Oanielle 
Masterton ('11) 

2. Ashley Schrader ('11) 
3 .Ashley Johns ('12) 

4. Angela Hill ('12) 
5 . Students at Lakeport Elementary 

School 
6 . Jackie Olson ('11) 

Back Row: Andrea Kelly ['12). Hannah Reinhard 
['12). Ashley Johns ['12) 
Middle Row: Mr. Farnsworth , Shelby Reno ['12). 
Saige Reinhard ['1 2) 
Front Row: Jordan Wurmlinger ['12). Angela Hill 
['12) 

[not all members are pictured] 

Ever since he was five years old, Sean Locke ('11] has been a dedicated swimmer. 
He swims two to three times a week doing his favorite stroke (breast stroke] most 
often. Sean likes to swim because he loves the competition. Swimming is a big part 
of his hfe. In the future he plans to go to Un1versity of Michigan for engineering. 

Carson Day ('13] 



Back Row: lshan Mehta ['12) Jackie Richert ['11], 
Ashley Schrader ('11], Danielle Masterton ('11], Nikki 
Jamison ('11], Kara Ward ('11], Laura Richert ['11) 
Middle Row: Evan Timm ('12) , Jay Mehta ('14], 
Thomas Mullally ('13], Bianca Marrogy ('11 ), Anne 
Rushton ('11], Laurie Racz ('12), Samantha Riley, 
Mrs. Jamison 
Front Row: Jessica McGrath ('11], Leah Meyers 
('11], Kathleen Mullally ['11], Kelsey Green ['11], Mia 
Rankine (' 11 ) 
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1. Jessica McGrath ['11) 
2. Jessica McGrath (' 11 ). Leah 
Meyers ('11). Kelsey Green ['11) 
4. Kathleen Mullally ('11). Kelsey 
Green ('11) 
5. Anne Rushton ('11) 
6. Quinton Pickelhaupt ['12) 

Kelsey creen e11 1 

0 
What is the most 
rewarding part of 
Students for a 
Healthy America? 

A "It's really rewarding to know that 
we have the chance to make a 
difference in a kid's life." 

For Lindsey Marsh ('12) photography and writing are a big part of her life. "Photography 
is a form of expression for me," says Lindsey. Shes been perfecting this hobby since she 
was young. She likes to make scenery, animals (prefferably cats) and people, the 
subjects of her photos. She enjoys writing poetry and short stories. "I am inspired by 
past experiences and my thoughts." Lindsey plans to minor in photography, and major in 
English. 

Erica Campbell ('13) 
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"Quiz bowl IS a fun way to 
meet new people who are 
also Intelligent. You also 
learn a lot more things just 
from the expenence." 
-Emmanuel Aveline ['12) 

"A lot of people think qUiz bowl IS a 
group for the people who are 'book 
smart'. But it's a lot more than that. 
Quiz bowl is a group of people who 
work together as a team and love to 
have a good time." 
-Elizabeth Hurd (' 11] 

Back Row: Ms. Schleicher, Rob Langolf ['11), 
Clay Kimball ['12), Sam Papes ('12) , Leopold 
Eckert ['12], Emmanuel Avelino ('12) 
Front Row: Elizabeth Hurd ('11], Jesse Bond 
('12), Brianna Warren ('11) 

Dunham, Noah 
Rodgers (' 14], Kelsey 
Vargo ('14), Brianna 
Wilkins ('13), Aidan 
Louks ('14), Thomas 
Mullally ['13), Mr. 
Haeck 
Front Row: Josh 
Atherton [' 14], Amy 
Finkel ('13], Zachary 
Nicholson ['14), 
Venkat Veerappan 

LC.&.41:AA4- (' 1 3) 

Between academics, marching band, and tennis, Connor Johnston ('14) does not 
have much free time. In the fall Connor played doubles for the varsity team with 
Connor McCalmon ('12). They had a successful season and Connor enjoyed his first 
year on the team. "Tennis season was really fun this year, we all get along well," he 
says. 
Lizzie Brozovich (' 14) 



Back Row: Hitesh Khanna ('12). Dane Barnard ('11). Nate Boyd
Cleaver ('12). Brittany Carmichael ['13), Ke1ra Jevens ('12). Laun 
Racz ('12). Mr. Cook, Em1ly McDonald ('12). Marissa Brooks ('12). 
Jacob Camm ['11). James Bowland ('13). 
Front Row: Morgan Sm1th ('11). N1cole Hartfil ('13], Anne Rushton 
('11). Danielle We1d1g ('12). Paula Carmichael ['12), Rachael 
Cuthbertson ('12). Jordyn Clark ['12). Jenelle Kalaf ('13) 

Jordyn Clark ('12) Hitesh Khanna ('12) Laurie Racz ('12) 

Have you ever wondered what it would be l1ke to live on a farm with a bunch of an1mals? 
Well Melissa McCracken ('11) doesn't have to wonder. "I have three horses, nine pigs, 
two cows, four dogs, six rabbits, two goats, a lot of chicken and a fish," states Melissa 
with a smile. Melissa has lived on this farm her whole life. "I remember going to 
Melissa's house when I was little and there would always be a lot for us to do with all her 
animals," says Gabrielle Armstrong ['11). a childhood friend. Melissa wouldn't have her 
home any other way. Chelsea Wayne ('11) 

Keira Jevens ('12) 
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MARCHING BAN 
an ensemble of musicians that march in time to 

the music for entertainment .. . 
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Aiden Louks ('141 

1.AIIison Croteau ('11 1. Lindsey 
Helton ('121 , Emily Tseng ('121 

2 . Spencer Kohanov ('141 
3 . Leah Meyers ('14). Rachel 

King ('12). Nick Reed ('121. 
Jenna Brettschneider ('131 

4 . Band members 
5 . From left to right: Matt 

Romzek [' 14]. Avery Bolt (' 1 3 , 
Tim H1cks ('14). Quinton 

Picklehaupt ('12) , Matt Quaine 
('13] , Cody Young ('14). Marrisa 
Brooks ('12). Tyler Meyers ['11) 

6 . Josh Mayers ('13) 
7 .Madehne Malleck ('11). Lauren 

Flann ('141 
8 . Zach Kohanov ('14) 

1 

Tyler Meyers ('1 1 1 Ellie Kercher ('121 

"I love marching band 
because of all the fun 
you have with your 
friends and the 
feeling of bringing 
more spirit to the 
team and fans ." 
-Lindsey Helton ['12) 

"Band Camp is so 
much fun. It's a lot of 
work, but it's a lot of 
fun too. We stay up 
all night and do super; 
crazy things!"" 
-Amy Finkel ['13) 

Claudia Edie ('131 Alex Lubbers ('141 

Port Huron Northern is filled with students who want to achieve. Justin Betrus ('12) 
is one of those students. Some of the many clubs he is involed in are Key Club 
(vice president) and NHS. Justin has also been a student of the month at PHN. He 
also plays on the tennis team. Looking to the future in ten years Justin hopes to be 
done with college. "I would like to have a succesful job by that time." What job he's 
interested in, he's not sure, but he is sure to be succesful! Rae Brozovich ('13) 



Band Members: Travis Boone ('11]. Shelby Pockelhaupt ('11). Heather Holderby ('11], Elizabeth Hurd ('11], James Wolson ('11). Robert Langolf ('11). Tyler Thompson 
('12], Evan Timm ('12], Will Lobb ('12). Natalie Haynes ('12). Claudoa Edie ('13). Alexander Ramales ('14], Brenden Maxwell ('14], Spencer Kohanov ('14). Jon May ['14). 
Jacob Downing ('13). Jason Rodriguez ('11], Emmanuel Avelino ('12). Josh Meyers (13). Juanita Garcoa ('14). Vincent Heodenreoch ('14). Marissa Brenton ('11]. Sarah 
Carson ('11) Amber Downs ('11). Angel Gates ('11], Kaotlyn Norgaard ('11], Catherone Oellerich ('11], Audrey Roe ('11], Emily Macbeth ('11], Paula Carmichael ('12], Mae 
Overholt ('12) Lauroe Racz ('12], Jennofer Bailey ('13). Jacob Murfin ('13], Kelly McClelland ('13], Morgan Baker ('14], Joe Hollos ('14], Katie Miller ('14) Hayley Weotzel 
('14]. Lauren Lewis ('14], Heather Krauss ('14], Emily Wolton ('14). Emily Tseng ('11], Allison Croteau ('11). Londsey Helton ('12], Constance Cates ('11]. Skylar Goodroch 
('11]. Jacki Olson ('11]. Samantha Mlynarsko ('11]. Elizabeth George ('12], Claire Thomas ('12). Katie Thrushman ('12). Damelle Weidig ('12), Brottany Carmichael ('13], 
Soerre Froend ('13). Savevone Sansynath ['13]. Courtney Isaac ("13). Haley DeRush ('14). Bailey Replogle ('14). Morgan Tenbusch ('14). Oanoelle Vossen ('14], Mason 
Smith ('14). Leopold Eckert ('12). Ellie Kercher ('12). Miranda Heney ('13), Callahan Green ('13). Lauren Keegan ('14], Connor Johnston ('14]. Tyler Meyers ('11), Leah 
Meyers ('11]. Marissa Brooks ('12). Quonton PICkelhaupt ['12], Nick Reed ('12], Corey Strobbe ('12], Rachel King ('12], McKale Bingham ('13), Avery Bolt ('13), Kayla 
Bowers ('13). Jenna Brettschneoder ('13]. Zach Nye ('13], Matt Quaone ('13). Emily Kearns ('13], James Obermeyer ('14], Nocole Boone ('14). Lauren Flann ('14). Matt 
Romzek ('14], Melissa Serazon ('14], Krosten Tuttle ('14). Tim Hocks ('14). Cody Young ('14], Camoel Kong ('14], Madeline Malek ('11], Amy Tseng ('14], Paolo Mirabelli 
('14). Katie Hunt ('11]. Morgan Smoth ('11]. Maria Vitale ('11], Lauren Buck ('12], Cody Harnden ('12). Travos Wessel ('12], Stephanie Krauss ('12), Megan Grady ('13], 
Andrew Kenny ('12). Courtney Weaver ('13). Brianna Wilkons ('13). Bryan Ingles ('13], John Rawling ('13]. Eli Schlager ('14], Carter Jevens ('14). Connor McNamara 
('14). Timothy Wight ('14). Oevir. Brennan ('11]. Josh Bryce ('11], Victor Cervino ('11) Chet Lukas ['11), Tyler Wessel ('11). Tony GUizar ('12], Alexandra Rochmond ('12], 
Delaney Houle ('12). Amy Fonkel ('13). Peter Forsgren ('13). Patrock Hartson ('13], Chrostopher Strobbe ('13). Chelsea Weaver ('13). Andrew Bastien ('14). Garret 
Brenton ('14). Ryan Goudreau ('14). Krostin Grattan ('14). Sean Pollock ('14). Courtney Reckker ('14], Caitlyn Thomas ('14). Chloe Thomas ('14). Jordan Myers ('14]. 
Zachary Nicholson ('14], Kevin Kyllonen ('14], Aodan Louks ('14], Zack Kohanov ('14). Olivia Haqu ('11], Nick Shevnock ('14], Caleb Kreodler ('14). Alex Lubbers ('14). Chrts 

Wit~~~ 

"I've had a love for basketball since I was little," Austin Shell ('11) shared. When the 
name Austin Shell is heard in Northern hallways two words come to mind .. basketball 
and tall! But this doesn't come easy. Austin practices at least 45 minutes a day. Coach 
Jamison said, "Austin has put in a lot of time on his own, he has proved himself to be a 
basketball player." From the first time he dunked the ball in 8th grade to recieving his 
full ride scholarship to Austin has shown his dedication. Erin Armstrong ('13) 



1 a E ergy 
Even though moves such as the windmill , 
drop spins , figure eights, and pop tosses 
are basic moves for those beginning color 

gaurd, this hardly means that they are 
easy to master. With Port Huron 

Northern's color gaurd team practicing 
twice a week every week, it is especially 

difficult to excel in these moves. One of the 
captains , Emily Shevnock ('12) says , "I 
want color gaurd to be good and look 

good." The other captain Hannah Griffin 
('12) states, "My friend got me to try out 

sophmore year and i just fell in love with it. 
It's cool to be the visual part of the band ." 

Marching Band and Color Gaurd go hand in 
hand on the football feild when performing 

for husky fans . "the better we look, the 
better the band looks; and if the band is 
good, it makes our school look better!" 

says Summer Ort ('14). Keeping time and 
moving to the right beat takes skill and 
precision . Color Gaurd brings out more 
energy than many other organizations . 

Written by: Erin Armstrong 

1. Hannah Griffin ('12) 
2. Kaai Okada ('11) 

3. Front to Back : Madeline Ringvelski ('14) , Alexandra Perry ('14), 
Alexandra Bell ('14) , Emily Wilton ('14), Briana White, ('14) Kaai Okada 

('11 ), Summer Ort ('14) 
4. Emily Shevnock ('12) 

5. Briana White ('14) 
6. Summer Ort ('14) 

7. (all noted in photo three) 
8. Alexandra Bell ('14) 

9. Madeline Ringvelski ('14) 

Co I o fiautd 

"My friends and I love to do crazy things! We love to paint my dog's nails, make risky 
snowboarding attempts, eat bowls of candy, and try to catch bats with fishing nets," 
shared Malia Burich ('13) happily. Who doesnt love having a few good close friends? 
Malia finds that important and always finds time for them . "I wouldn't trade my time with 
my two best friends Danielle Davis ('13) and Erin Armstrong ('13) for anything. When it 
comes to spending time with these two, Malia knows fun experiences are ahead so she 
never hesitates. Erin Armstrong ('13) 



''TREE's most rewarding 
quality is giving back to the 
community by helping to 
make it 'greener'." 

-Nicole Genna ('11 I 

Back Row: Paolo Mirabelli ['14}, Emmanuel Aveline ('12). Httesh Khanna ('12). 
Justin Betrus ['12), Laura Shoudy ['12). Alex Nelson ['11 ). Jeremy Myers ['11). 
Jacob Murfin ['13}, Daniel Ploeger ['14). Erin Cravens ['13) 
Second Row: Nicole Genna ['11 ). Jenna Ange ['12). Andrea Kelly ('12). 
Christina Ploeger ['12). Marisah Arispe ['11). Tiffany Bennert ('11). Mackenzie 
Wille ['13), Abby Weaver ['11) 
Third Row: Grace Czubachowski ['13}, Paige Artuso ['12). Sarah Haight ('12). 
Kaai Okada ['11). Payton Schwartz ['13) 
Front Row· Kirsten Hill ['13}, Ltndsea Robinson ['13), Kyile Winningham ('13}, 
Mrs. Kearns. Amy Finkel ['13}, Brooke Curtiss ['12) 

1. Kaitlin Green (12). Mar1sah 
Ar1spe ('11 I 
2. Kylie Winningham ('13). 
Lindsea Rob1nson ('131 
3.Kaelin Phillips ('14). Oemwee 
Fultz ['12). Ashley Johns ('121 
4 .Paige Artuso ('12). Kaa Okada 
('11 I 
5. Sarah Haight ['121 

TREE 
"Landscapes are great but I really like people." said Erin Austin ('11) when she was 
asked about her love of photography. "Going back and seeing the p1ctures I've taken 
and seeing the reactions of people is the best part. It's not about the poses it's about 
the way I am able to get people to open up and be comfortable enough to express 
themselves," she admits. She plans to go to college for photography at either Kendall 
College for Art and Design or College for Creative Studies. 

Gabrielle Armstrong ['11) 
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"I can't th1nk of a 
better way to 
mature my vo1ce in 
several ways." 

Alex Perry C'14) 

''Vocal theory 1s a 
great way to 
express my 
emotions through 
my VOICe." 

sara Rldlards 
('14) 

"I s1gned up for 
vocal theory 
because I love to 
s1ng and I thought it 
would be a great 
Introduction." 

Back Row: Kelsey Kettridge ('13). Mary Patchett ('11] 
2nd Row:Janae Durfee ('14). Alex Perry ('14). Destine Horton 
('14). Aaron Vansickle ('13). John Medrano ('11). Nicole Bartley 
('14). Sydney Relken ('14). Paige Christensen ('13). Sammantha 
Roles ('12). Lindsey Heimbach ('14) 
Front Row: Sara Richards ('14). Maranda Bently ('14], Cheri 

..._ __ :;....._..:..._ _____ ..J Griffin ('14). Elizabeth Kolar ('14). Jacqueline Moss ('13). Laycee 
Hov1s ('14). Rokeil Clark ('13) 



Back Row: Deonte Farmer ('12). Nate Smith ('11) 
2nd Row: Mr. Hawtln, Will Gaul ('13). Patrick Billette ('11 ). Brandon 
Rose ('14). Er1n Weber ('14). Nick Baxter ('11). Sam Garc1a ('11). Kelly 
Denn1son ('11). Mary Patchett ('11). Marissa Pruett ('12). Shelby 
Wiess ['12). Taylor Matthews ('12). Alex Hicks ('12). Raven Smalstig 
('13) 
3rd Row: Alex Sh1er ('13). Tiffany Bennert ('11). Paula Carmichael 
('12). Coral James ('11). Paige Artuso ('12). Elizabeth George ['12) 
Front Row: Ryleigh Deland ('13). Rachel Sullivan ('13). Emily Shevnock 
('12). Lauren Hart ('11). McKale Bingham ('13) 

"Singing in choir has 
been so much fun. The 
class is awesome and 
the people are even 

better!" 

"Choir has been my 
favorite class since my 
freshman year and I've 

been doing it ever since. 
I can't think of anything 
else I'd rather do than 

sing all day long." 
J.IUNUf!Nl fiauta 

"Choir opened a door for 
me that I didn't even 
know was there, and 
now I couldn't imagine 

not singing." 

CR • EWtON 

Choir has been one of 
the most amaz1ng 
experiences. You 

develope bonds with the 
people in there, and you 
become a family. I love 

my choir family!" 



1. Lauren Hart ('11 ), Mr. 
Hawtin 

2 . Samantha White ('13) 
3. Tiffany Bennert ('11) 

4, Madison Woodruff 
['13). Sarah Mertz ('12) 

5. Carlee Miller ('13) 
6 . Samantha Garcia ('12) 

7. Abby Weaver ('11) 

"S1ng1ng has always been a way for me to 
let out my feelings and get my m1nd off 

things." 
-J Moore 

"It's a really great activity to bring people 
together. When you sing as a group you 

have to become one voice. When you hit it 
it's magical." 

-Lauren Hart ('11) 

"I like it because there is never a dull 
moment." 

"Women's Ensemble is great because 
you can't help but laugh all the time." 

Back Row: Mary Patchett 
('11). Joslyn Moore ('12). 
Samantha Garcia ('11). 
Samantha White ('13). 
Catherine Oeller1ch ('11). Mia 
Kivel ('12). Megan Sampson 
('13) 
Middle Row: Abby Weaver 
('11]. Tiffany Bennert ('11]. 
Lauren Hart ('11). Sarah 
Mertz ('12). Madison 
Woodruff ('13). Carlee Miller 
('13) 
Front Row: Rhiannon 
Escareno ('13). Mickenzie 
Black ('13) 



1. Kat1e Barber ('11) 
2. Em1ly Markopolis ('12) 
3 . Clea Stevens ('12). Cody Harnden 
('12). Alisha Oav1d ('11], Will Lobb 
('12). Ingrid Espnes ('11 J 
4. McKale B1ngham ('13). Cody 
Harnden ('13) 
5. Abby Godwin ('13) 
6. Will Lobb ('12). Jessica Baker 
('12) 

Left to Right T1ffany Brooks 
('13], Kelly Oennison('11). 
Sam Garcla('11). T1ffany 
Bennert('11). Megan 
Johnston(""12). Melissa 
McCracken('11). Jessica 
Baker('11). Kenneth Judge 
('12], Andrea Mltrlnk('11 ], 
Allison Eventt('11 ], CJ Lukas 
('11). Katie Barber('11). 
Cody Harnden('12). Tyler 
Barthel)'11 ], Andrew King 
('11 ], Em1ly Markopolis('12), 
Will Lobb('12). Magdalena 
Geppel('11). Kiera Jevens 
('12). Alisha Davld('11). Clea 
Stevens('11] and McKale 
Bingham('12). 

"I just gave concert 
choir a try and I ended 
up really enjoying 
singing." 
-Nick Baxter ('11) 

"It started as 
something to do as a 
class and ended up 
being one of my 
favorite classes, we 
are like a family, fights 
and all. 
-Andrea Mitrink (' 11 ) 



---------. 

"Caring- Our way of life." 

Back Row: Tyler Smith ('11 ), Jeremy Meyers ('11), Ronnie Mackensen 
('11) 
Middle Row: Leslie Harwood, Kaai Okada ('11), Emmanuel Avelino ['12), 
Austin Swenson ('13). Megan Loftus ('12). Madd1e Neaton (' 13) 
Front Row: Donna Akin-Sherwood ['1 1). Emily Harwood ('12). Lexi Goetze 
('11), Justin Betrus ('12), Erin Johnson ('13 ) 

When Jacob Downing ('13) isn't practicing guitar at home he's practicing at guitar club or 
marching band! "My favorite thing about guitar club is that there isn't a set routine," said 
Jacob. Jacob is very dedicated to both extracurricular activities . "Jacob seems to really 
like marching band. He just has such a passion for music," shared one of his good friends 
Chelsea Weaver. And it's true! Jacob really hates to miss a practice or club meeting and 
practices at home to improve even more . 
Erin Armstrong ('13) 



"I like going to watch the 
basketball games. It's 
good to show school 
spirit, too . II Miranda Heney ['13] 

"It's fun to socialize with 
other band fr1ends while 
watching an exciting 
basketball game." 

Emily Kea ns { 12} 

"Pep band is fun because 
of the awesome music 
we play." 

"It adds to the support of 
our school" 

"It's nice to be part of an 
organization that not only 
allows us to progress but 
to cheer on our team." 

Have you ever heard of someone who can do on demand backflips? Meet Brandon 
Wenner ('14] . He can do a backflip anywhere , on or off of anything . After coming to 
Northern half way through the year. Brandon has found that he likes how nice people 
are here . He plays football , baseball, and basketball outside of school , all the while 
maintaining his ability to backflip. 

Lizzie Brozovich ('14) 
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Shaker Samman ('13). Rachael Ankley ('13). William Gaul ('13) , 
Elissa Borovich('13). Tim Gaul ('12). Trace Grain ('13). , Abby 
Godwin('13). Er1n Johnson ('13). Maddie Neaton ('13). Grant Moore 
('13). Rachel Sullivan('13], Jenna Brettschneider ('13). Cameron 
Br1tz ('12). Rae Brozovlch('13). Paul Leveille ('12). Andrew Richards 
('12). and Mr. Labelle. 

"I love all the different 
interesting topics we 
debate on." 

"It's fun to meet new 
people from different 
grades and working 
together as a team." 

IIJSA is a student-run 
organization that's main 

goal is to promote 
awareness in 

politics ... also it's dope. II 
-Shaker Samman ['13) 

IIJSA gives me what we 
call a 'YAY' II 
-Andrew Cansfield ['13) 

Back Row: Cole Johnston ['13). Jessica Baker ['12), Sam 
Riley ['12). Laura Rusch ['12). Mr. Neal 
Front Row: Sarah Haight ['12], Meagan Prax ['12), Jesse 
Bond ['12). Shaker Samman ['13) 



DIVERSITY CLUB 

The Diversity and 
Key Club sponsor 
a little girl named 
Marliz from 
Guatemala. 

"Diversity club is a 
great way to 
learn about 
different 
countries and 
about how we all 
have something in 
common ." 

-Lauren Culp ['12) 

The Diversity Club 
contributes to the 
Chaldean Adopt a 
Refugee Family 
program. 

Back Row: Lauren Culp ('12), 
Hannah Reinhard ('12), Jessica 
Baker ('12), Merissa McTaggart 
('11 ), Emmanuel Avelino ('12), 
Jackie Richert ('11), Laura Richert 
('11 ). Mrs. Politowitz 
Front Row: Evan Timm ('12), 
Jessica Stover ('12), Bianca 
Marrogy ('11) 



1 . Andrew Cansfield 
('13) 

2. Andrea Kelly ('12) 
3 . Ally Petross1 ('12) 
4 . Jenna Ange ('12) 

Andrea Kelly ('12) Carly Dolinski ('12) 

Back Row: Tia Redmond ('11). 
Ashley Dupree ('11). Megan 
Cravens ('11). Danielle Mertz 
('12) , Wes Nichols ('11). Taylor 
Langolf ('11). Emily Harwood 
('12), Malcolm Kramp ('12). 
Andy Neumann ('13). Liam 
Jakacki ('13). Collin Christensen 
('13). Andrew Cansfield ('13) 
Middle Row: Merissa 
McTaggart ('11). Brianna 
Swoffer ('11). Andrea Kelly 
('12). Christina Ploeger ('12). 

Jenna Ange ('12). Jordan 
Quandt ('11). Carly Dolinski 
('12). Taylor Bringard ('13). 
Mrs. Maggs 
Front Row: Ally Petrossi ('12). 
Chelsea Niemietz ('12). 
Destinee Lewis ('12). Sarah Hall 
('13). Demiree Fultz ('12). 
Demerie Taughinbaugh ('11) 

WORW 
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Jessica 
ker e12l 

"When 
you're 

involved in 
drama club 

you can 
really 

express 
yourself on 

stage." 

Miranda 
encv e13l 

"Drama club 
is a great 

thing to be a 
part of! I love 

acting and 
the people in 

drama club 
are great." 

"Every time I 
went on 

stage I had 
to urinate so 

badly I felt 
like I was 

Dustin going to die ." 

olwell c-11) 

Emma Hill ('13) is quite the actress. She likes performing with Port Huron Civic Theatre. 
She was recently in the play 101 Dalmatians and performed one of the main roles, Anita. 
Emma says, "I love playing this part and being part of 1 01 Dalmatians just in general 
because we have such a great cast!" Spencer Kohanav ('14) adds, "Emma is great! She is 
so much fun to be around; we laugh and have a great time. I played Rodger and Emma 
plays my wife. She is a great friend to be working with ." 

Erin Armstrong ('13] 



1 Cullen Willard ['11 ). L1ndsey Helton ['12) 
2. All1son Croteau ['11 ], lindsey Helton ['12) 
3. Em1ly Markopolus ['12). Jakelyn Spencer ['14] , Avery Bolt ['13). 
M1randa Heney ['13) 
4 Cody Harnden ['12) 
5. Ka1tlyn Norgaard ['11 ). Evan T1mm ['12). Sarah Carson ['11 ], 
Heather Holderby ['11) 
6. Sarah Carson ['11) DeVIn Brennan ['11) 
7 Patnck Godw1n ['11) 
B Em1ly Tseng ['11 ). Cullen W1llard ['11) 
9. Patr1ck Godw1n ['11 ). Dustin Colwell ['11) 
1D. Sarah Seyfned ['11). Jakelyn Spencer ['14) 
11 Dustin Colwell ['11 ). All1son Croteau ['11) 
12. Em1ly Tseng ['11 ). CJ Lukas ['11) 
13. Sarah Carson ['11). Cullen Willard ['11) 
14 Devin Brennan ['11) 
15. Jakelyn Spencer ['14) 
16 TraVIs Boone ['11 ], Evan T1mm ['12) 
17 N1ck Reed ['12], Patnck Godwm ['11) 
1 B Patrick Godwm ['11 ). L1ndsey Helton ['12] , CJ Lukas ['11 ). Emily 
Tseng ['11 ], Nick Reed ['12). Sarah Carson ['11 ], Cullen W1llard ['11 ). 
Allison Croteau ['11 ). Dustin Colwell ['11 ). DeVIn Brennan ['11) 
19. Jason Rodnguez ['11). Alhson Croteau ['11 ). Dustin Colwell ['11 ). 
Mae Overholt ['12], Miranda Heney ['13], Avery Bolt ['13) Dev1n 
Brennan ['11 ). N1ck Reed ['12) 

Have you ever taken the time to look at your surroundings? Well Donnie Tanton ['13) 
does every day. "If I could go anywhere, I would go to a koi pond in China because 
they're peaceful." Donnie takes time to enjoy the simple things in life. Donnie plays in a 
band both in and outside of school. Music is one of the many things that influence him. 
"My mom influences me the most though," he says. After high school Donnie plans to 
go to college in Utah . "It's the most beautiful place I've ever been." 

Rae Brozovich [' 13) 



"Band has given me a bunch of 
amazing friends that I may not 
have met or gotten to know as 
well otherwise." 

"I've been in band since sixth 
grade and i really enjoy some of 
the music. It's inspirational to 

"Band is a place to get away 
from the craziness of 
everyday life and get lost in 
the music." 

"Band is a lot of fun . "My greatest 
accomplishment as 

a member of the 



Melanie Peters ('14) 

1 , 1 , 1 , 1 , The Cadet band received all ones at the 
most recent band festival. The hard work they had 
been putt1ng 1n since the summer paid off. Everyone 
worked together to become the best. The more they 
work the closer they seem to be to family 
"Band is most definitely my favorite class. It is really 
fun and our teacher IS great. You get to spend time 
with a lot of friends , or should I say, fam1ly. I am 
proud to be a band geek!" Summer Ort ['14) 
exclaimed. 

Wr1tten By: Nanna Jensen ['11) 
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Hockey 1s basically J1mmy Radatz's ['13) hfe. He first started when he was five and 
s1nce then he's played on Mount aemens Flags and our school team. J1mmy says 
meeting Gordy Howe when he was e1ght changed h1s life because Gordy 1nsp1red h1m 
to do h1s best and to not let anyth1ng get 1n h1s way of achieving h1s dreams J1mmy 
says if he could be someone else he would be Alex Ovechkin because "he 1s an amaz1ng 
Russ1an hockey player " H1s favorite memory 1s when the Northern hockey team went to 
states th1s year Mikaela Gabler ('13) 



What it's all about ... 
Symphonic band is not just your 
average band. It is considered a 
middle band which means it's not a 
freshman band but not as 
advanced as Wind Ensemble 
either. Symphonic Band has a 
variety of talented students who 
are intrested in progressing their 
musical abilities. They 
perform for MSBOA 
which is considered a 
difficult competitor. This 
year, Symphonic Band 
recieved all 1 's on the 
scoring table . The 
highest possible score! 
Joe Smith says, 
"Symphonic Band is a 
great experience and if you get involved you won't 
regret it. I was in it for three and a half years and .,..""""P"P'. 
loved every minute of it!" 
Written By: Mikaela Gabler ('13) 

H ve you ever seen that g1rl around school that 1s constantly on crutches? If so it JUst 
ght be Amber Downs ('11) you have been seetng Amber says "I have InJured my left 

e ght or nne times and have been do1ng so stnce fourth grade she says When 
ng to Tia Redmond ('11 1 she sa1d "Amber ts InJured a lot and one time she had a 

cha and she let me play with Amber recently had surgery on her foot so 
·-.v•ully we won't be sa ng those crutches for a long e 

Chelsa Wayne ( 11 1 

"I have learned 
so much in 
Sy1 l r 

n . It is one 
of my favorite 

classes." 
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~5: "We have great student 

leaders so even though 
we don't have a supervisor 
right now we still get a lot 

done ." 
-Chloe Thomas ('14) 

"I love feeling like I make a 
positive change in my 

school." 
-Jordyn Clark ('12) 

"I Love being able able to 
help make decisions and 

choices for all the 
activities at school." 

-Lizzie Brozovich (' 14) 

"The best thing about 
student council was 

meeting great teachers 
and students." 

-Tom Coop ('14) 

"I like student council 
because it gives 

students an opportunity 
to be leaders in our 

school ." 
-Devin Tomlinson ('14) 

1. Jakelyn Spencer ('14) ,.---.---------
2 . Rae Brozovich ('13) Jenna 

Brettschneider ('13). Elissa Borovich 
('13). Jakelyn Spencer ('14) 

3 . Emily Kearns ('13). Kelly McClelland 
('13). Abby Godwin ('13). McKale 

Bingham ('13). Elissa Borovich ('13) 
4. Jenna Brettschneider ('13). Rae 

Brozovich ('13) 
5. Emmanuel Avelino ('12) 

6. Elissa Borovich ('13). Abby Godwin 
('13) 

7 . Back: Andrea Simon ('12). Emily 
Kearns ('12). Emmanuel Avelino ('12). 

Elissa Borovich ('13). Abby Godwin 
('13). Rae Brozovich ('13) Bottom: 

Emma Hill ('13). Jenna Brettschneider 
('13) 

B. Miranda Heney ('13). McKale 
Bingham ('13) 

9. Elissa Borovich, Rae Brozovich 
10. Jenna Brettschneider ('13) 

-



President CJ Lukas ('11 J VIce President Mlzzy Mariam ('11) Secretary Georg1a Jones ('11) Treasurer Holly Eschenburg ('11) 
Parliamentarian Madeline Pnce ('12) 
Class Of 2011 President: Georg1a Jones, V1ce Pres1dent: OI1V1a Souph1s, Secretary Holly Eschenburg, Treasurer· Mana Souph1s, Representatives : 
Valer1e Bennett, Em1ly Cesefske, Alex1s Goetze, Kortney Gordon, Kelsey Green, Andrea Langolf, Ariel MacDonald, Joel Massobno. Katie Mullally, 
Austm P1ckenng, Bnanna Swoffer, Lauren Vandenbossche 
Class Of 2012 Pres1dent: Jack Thompson, Vice Pres1dent: Taylor Sweeney, Secretary: Dem1ree Fultz, Treasurer· Laura Shoudy, Representatives· 
Emmanuel Avelino , Justin Betrus, Cameron Bntz , Matt Brown, Jordyn Clark, Knsti Duty, Mad1son Forbes, Tony Gwzar, Lauren Ha11u. Angela H1ll , 
Alyssa Napolitan. Mae Overholt, Mitchel Schrader, Cla1re Thomas. Holly Todaro 
Class Of 2013 Pres1dent: Chelsea Weaver. Vice Pres1dent: Courtney Weaver, Secretary: McKale B1ngham, Treasurer: M1randa Heney, 
Representatives: Lindsey Bellinger, Elissa BoroV1ch, Jenna Brettschneider, Enn Cravens, Enn Gallagher, Abby GodWin, Em1ly Keams, Kelly 
McClelland, Andrew Moore, R1ley Paulus, J1mmy Radatz, Shaker Samman. Enn Stockwell , John Vanderheuvel. Enn Weber. Bnanna W1lk1ns 
Class Of 2014 Pres1dent: LiZZie Brozovich, V1ce President: Spencer Kohanov, Secretary: Tom Coop, Treasurer· DeVIn Tomlinson. RepresentatiVes 
Pa1ge Brynaert, Ka1tlyn Comgan, Delaney Dooley, Callahan Green. Mallory Jackson, Connor Johnston, Zak Kohanov , N1cole Kopp1nger, Lauren 
London, Kayla Mcintyre, Maddie Rmgvelsk1 , Jakelyn Spencer. Allie Sweeney, Chloe Thomas, Jack Tnmble. Alex1s W1rtz , ~~~-------
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"I love helping people and 

knowing I'm Making a 
difference in the 
community." Ktera Jevens {'12) 

•• 
"It was fun going to the food 
depot. I liked helping the 
community." 

Rachael Cuthbertson {'12) 

•• 
"Most of the time it is 
challenging to keep track of 
service hours ." 

Emily Markopou/os {'12) 

•• 
"I like making a difference in 
my community and it looks 
good for college." 

Jackie Richert ['11) 



Class of 2011 Sam Agurnaga, Gabnelle Armstrong, Katelynn Barber, Raquel Baylrss , Trent Beebe. Tnna Bergman, Call Bradley, Devrn Brennan, Paul 
Campau. Alexrs Cantwell, Sarah Carson, Constance Cates, Emly Cesefske. Tyler Corrrgan, Allison Croteau, Alisha Davrd. Tracy Dewey, Amara Dooley, 
Enc Dombrowski . Tessa Dupes. Holly Eschenburg. Brrttany Fegan. Taylor Forest. Drllon Forrest. Alex Gaglio, Angel Gates. Klaus Gerstert. Patnck 
Godwrn, Alexrs Goetze, Skyler Goodnch. Caylee Gordon. Kelsey Green. Wade Holcomb, Heather Holderby, Sarah Hughes. Kartlyn Hunt. Elizabeth Hurd, 
Nrkkr Jamrson. Danrel Jennrngs. Georgra Jones. Hannah Krohn. Andrea Langolf, Robert Langolf, Megan Lindsey, Chet Lukas, Emrly MacBeth, Anel 
MacDonald, Ronald Mackensen, Keegan Maczkowskr, Nathan Manrs. Mary Mananr. Branca Marrogy, Joel Massobno, Danrelle Masterton, Melissa 
McCracken. Menssa McTaggart, Andrea Mrtrrnk. Anne Moore. Kathleen Mullally. Jeremy Myers, Alexander Nelson, Paul Nevada, Kartlyn Norgaard. 
Lauren Nye, Jacquelyn Olson. Enc Opplrger, Mark Perez. Bnttany Petho, Austrn Prckenng. Jordan Quandt, Chantelle Randall, Lauren Randall. Mra 
Rankine , Tra Redmond, Jaclyn Rrchert, Laura Rrchert, Coy Rogers, Anne Rushton, Ashley Schrader, Clarre Secory, Ryan Serazrn. Austin Shell, Morgan 
Smrth , Tyler Smrth, Mana Souphrs, Olrvra Souphrs, Carly Sullivan, Natelie Todd, Emrly Tseng. Sarah Tynan, Lauren Vandenbossche, Mana Vrtale, Kara 
Ward. Karley Warwrck, Tyler Wessel, Barb Wheeler, Austin Zrmmer, Ashley Zrnkel 
Class of 2012 Ryan Ahearn, Alexandra Ainsworth, Matthew Allen, Emmanuel Aveline. Jessrca Baker. Justin Betrus, Jessrca Bond, Emrly Brooks. 
Manssa Brooks. Davrd Brown. Ashlynn Callender, Kaetlyn Carley, Paula Carrnrchael, Jordyn Clark, Davrd Clive, Courtney Courtrs, Lauren Gulp, Rachael 
Cuthbertson, Carly Donhnskr, Kelh Dnggers. Knstr Duty. Courtney Fleet. Madrson Forbes, Demrree Fultz, Elizabeth George, James GlombowskJ, Hannah 
Gnffrn, Sarah Harght, Ben1amrn Haynes. Natalre Haynes, Lindsey Helton. Bnttany Hrll, Krera Jevens, Arndrea Kelly, Krrsten Kelly. Ellre Kercher. Clay 
Krmball. Rachel Krng, Jesse Klaus, Chelsea Koehn, Knstlna Komph, Kevrn Kortas. Stephanre Krauss. Morgan Kyllonen, Paul Leverlle. Wrll Lobb, Megan 
Loftus, Rodney Maas, Connor McCalmon, Emrly McDonald, Emrly Markopoulos, lshan Mehta, Danrelle Mertz. Alyssa Napolitan, Kelsey Oswald, Mae 
CNerholt, Qurnton Prckelhaupt, Rachael Prncomb, Chrrstrna Ploeger. Meagan Prax, Madeline Prrce. Laurre Racz, Nrcholson Reed . Hannah Rernhard , 
Alexandra Richmond, Sammantha Roles, Laura Rusch , Lindsey Sherrdan, Emrly Shevnock, Marrssa Stager, Jessrca Stover, Taylor Sweeney, Clarre 
Thomas, Jack Thompson, Kathryn Thrushman. Evan Trmm. Holly Todaro, Nrthrn Tumma . Shelby Werss. Brynne Wurmlrnger. Jordan Wurmhnger, Amy 
Zrmmer 

A HELPING HAND 

"NHS has taught me 
the importance of being 
part of a community." 

"The Husky Help Closet 
was a fun place to get 
my hours." 

"You get an 
amazing feeling for 
helping out your 
community." 

( t/o( f utJII' o;/1 f/ I) 

8 

1 .El izabeth Hurd ('11) 
2 . Rachael Pincomb ('12). Amy 
Zimmer ('12). Alyssa Napolitan ('12) 
3. Taylor Sweeny ('12) 
4. Rachael Cuthbertson ('12). 
Meagan Prax ['12) Emily McOondald 
('1 2 ). Jesse Bond ('12). Sarah 
Ha1ght ('12) 
5. Emmanuel Avelino ('12) 
6. Alex Nelson ('11) 
7. Anne Moore ('11 ). Jordan 
Quandt ('11) 
8 . Nikki Jam1son ['11) 



1 . Anne Rushton 
('11 I 

2 . Laura Rusch 
('121 

3 . Emma Hill 
('131 

4. Emma Hill 
('131 -

5. Emma Hill 
('131 

6 . Laura Rusch 
('121 

7. Anne Rushton 
('11 I 

"I love art club and the fact that 
there is a club for something I 
love is awesome." 
-Valerie Bennet ('11) 

"Art is beautiful and I love being 
able to express myself." 
-Danielle Mertz ('12) 

"It is great to have extra time to 
work on things-the bigger projects 
got done so much faster." 
-Anne Rushton ('11) 

By Anne Rushton ('11) By; Emma Hill ('13) 

By· Laura Rusch ('12) By Anne Rushton ('11) 

We may have the next Eminem on our hands right here at Northern. Kenny Lecroix 
('14) is looking to make his big break as a rapper someday. He writes raps a lot, and 
really enjoys it. It is the most effective way for him to express his emotions. This creative 
outlet is something Kenny has perfected and those who have heard him believe he really 
can make it to the big time. 

Lizzie Brozovich (' 14) 



"FIRST RobotiCS has been a great 
expertence that has broadened my 
horizons and has helped me enjoy and 
understand more of what I'm go1ng to do 
as a career soon. It's very exc1ttng and 
worth my time!" 

"It was harder than I thought 1t would be 
but 1t turned out 1nterest1ng and fun." 

"Robotic's was very challengtng and fun at 
the same ttme." 

'It takes a lot of time and spirit to make the 
robots successes." 

Monica Fusee ['13) is not your average girl. Monica has lived in New Hampshire for 
fifteen years and has been to about twenty states. She loves pole vaulting in track and 
f1eld and has been the JV basketball captain. She has also been involved in 4H fair where 
she shows pigs. "Monica is always laughing and is a really nice person," says friend 
Daniel Jennings ['11 ). Monica's unusual characteristics have helped her make many 
different types of friends and have made her a diverse and accepting person. 
Mikaela Gabler ['13) 
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Strummin' those strings 
Kevin craven ('12) shows 
the guitar club how it's 
done. Guitar Club helps 

make new friends to jam 
with. 

uitarCiub 
Rockin' out Garrett 
Brenton ['14) 1s a 
part of the Guitar 
Club . Being a part 
of Guitar Club 
means dedication 
to the instrument. 

1 . Jacob Downing 
2. Jacob Downing 
3. Aaron Robinson 
4. Kevin Craven 
5. Garrett 
Brenton 
6 . Garrett 
Brenton 
7 . Jacob Downing 
8. Aaron Robinson 
9. Kevin Craven 

Not many people can say they have been to Disney Land fifteen times or have 
visited the Domican Republic more than once. However, these events are a big 
part of Miguel Ferry's ('13) life. "My dad is one hundred percent spanish and my 
mom is fifty percent and Spanish was my first language," says Miguel. He really 
enjoys visiting his family in the Dominican Republic and he lived in Florida for 
twelve years. Erica Campbell ('13) 



1. Jalen Hayes ('11) 
2. Alisha Brewer ('11) 
3. Mitch Houle ('12) 
4. Cali Bradley ('11) 
5. Merissa McTaggart ('11) 
6. Mr. Becker, Ashlynn 
Callender ('12) 

News 

1 am an Editor 

"I think newspaper is the 
perfect class for anyone 
looking into journalism. I 
personally like to write, 
and can do so without a 
bias. I'm an editor and 
take my job seriously 
because editing is an 
important aspect for a 
paper." 
-Merissa McTaggart ('11] 

Back Row: Jalen Hayes ('11 ). Tom Gaul ('12). Motch Houle ('12). Cameron Bntz ('12), 
Second Row: Mr Becker, Menssa McTaggart ('11), Tia Redmond ('11), DaVId 
Davenport ('11 ], Paul Campau ['11 ], Nathan Emer1ck ('11 ], Laura Shoudy ('12), Pete 
Smith ['12) 
Thond Row: Call Bradley ('11 ), Shand1 Estes ['11 ), Ahsha Brewer ('11). Hannah Eppley 
('12), Samantha Riley ('12), Chelsea Parks ('11 ). Danoel Jennongs ('11 ). Nathan Boyd
Cleaver ('11). Brynne Wurmlonger ('12), Alyssa Napolotan ('12). Marossa Stager ['12) 
Front Row Enc Dombrowski ['11 ), Kev1n Land ('12). Leon Boyd-Cleaver ('11 ], Ashlynn 
Callendar ('12) 

When you think of an outgoing person who loves being the life of the class who 
else comes to mind but Joslyn Moore ('13)? She fits the profile of the 
cheerleader she is perfectly. "I had the little girl dream of being a cheerleader so 
when i got asked to join cheerleading in seventh grade i jumped on it!" She says. 
She also has an interest in photography and would like to go into the 
photography field. Donna Akin-Sherwood ('11) 
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united. Dedicated. Passionate. we are one. 
It's the teamwork, the dedication, a day is nothing short of rigorous. 

and the perseverance. It's the The boys practice with everything 
passion, hard work and the they've got to keep up their record. 
commitment to the team. This is "After we win a game it feels like all 
what makes a team, and this is what the hard work has been paid off. The 
makes the win. "It feels a lot better. harder you work, the better the 
We're actually winning," stated Nate outcome," said Sebastian Taylor 
Bricker ('11) "We play more as a ('12). 
team than as individuals." In the eyes of the students, a 

"Football, unlikemanyothersports, football game represents school 
has no off season," said John spirit. In the eyes of a football player, 
Jackson ['1 2). Practice is tough, and the game represents a battle over 
the boys have to push themselves respect and territory. When the 
mentally and physically to the limit. opponent walks onto the field, they 
"The practices are a lot harder but need to be prepared. We're ready 
it's worth it," said Austin Pickering to fight, welcome to the dog pound. 
['11 ]. Five days a week, three hours By Ariel MacDonald 

en 
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PHN-Opponent 
23-13 
7-10 
47-6 

24-10 
31-24 
34-0 

20-21 
10-0 
42-0 
7-14 

Head Coach Pat Connell 
Back Row L-R:Kory Gibbs, 
Adrian bishop, Ethan Fike, 

Matthew Smith , TylerSm1th . [~~~~~~~~~~~t!~_:~~~~~~[il!_~~~ 
Aaron Cotter, Jalen Hayes ~;.. 
Second Row to Back: Jacob Maxwell , Tyler Fadell , Hayden Allen , David Clive , Mitchell Meharg , Jack Thompson, 
Robert Stapleford , Flynn Murphy, Jimmy Smith 
Third Row to Back: Trent Beebe , Chad Patterson, Dylan Harrison, Maximillian Engler, Coy Rogers , Zachary Fisher. 
Travis Ling , Jacob Wh1te 
Middle Row: Rodney Maas, Andrew Tabaczuk, Gage Nowaczyk, James Glombowski , Lewis Nowakowski, James 
Loxton , Ryan Bostwick, Prescott Palm 
Third Row to Front: Mitchel Schrader, Austin Pickering , Aurelio Massobrio, Benjamin Haynes, Darien Haeck, Brian , 
Steele , Matthew Kolar 
Second Row to Front: Quinn Kotsko, Alexander Nelson, Macauley Hill, Tyler Corrigan, Benjamin Moore , Joel Massobr1o, 
Kenneth Sanders, Hunter Potter, Nathaniel Bricker 
Front Row: Alexander Johns-Moore , Mitchell McPhedrain , Nathan Manis , Mark Perez, Caulder Renno, Matthew 
Davis, John Jackson, Darreon Hardy 



"[I'll miss] wearing gameday 
Jerseys down the hall, running 
through the banner as we're 
announced, "We Ready" in front 
of our fans and looking up the 
crowd and seeing the Gato 
Chomp. But I'll motly miss tht 
boys, our family." 
Macauley Hill [' 11 ) 

"[I get pumped when I] walk out 
and seeing the fans cheering at 
memorial stadium" 
Quinn Kotsko ['12) 

How did it feel to win the PH 
vs PHN game? 
"Can't really explain it, it's tricking 
magical." 
Darien Haeck ['12) 
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Bowen , Coach Romzek , Coach Nevada , Coach Roelens 
_,_ _________ _. E!ack Row L-R: Nick Bradshaw, Riley Peterson, Nathan Dickerson, Nick James, 

Kyle Truscott, Brenden Feher, Jacob Downing, Marcel Trice, Jacob Camm 
Second Row to Back: Chris Clarke, Nick Mahaffy, Evan Tomlinson , Dennis Vanlou , Andy Neumann, Brian Russell, 
Nico Hulverson, Garret lchenberg, Josh Jones 
Second Row to Front:Tres Lumpkins, Steven Darhower, Alex Shier, Kevun Nguyen, Justin Moore, Deonte Farmer, 
Collin Christenson 
Front Row L-R: Donavan Barnes, Taylor Henry, David Brown, Micah Moore, Blake Goulding Timothy Quirk, Ryan 
Capadagli , Erik Olsen 

"If I could visit one place in the world, it would be Australia, because thats where my family's heritage 
started," said Lisamarie Hughs ('11], "and if I had the chance to change the world, I wouldn't." Lisamarie 
is a dedicated black belt in karate, a loyal friend, a respected classmate , and someone who can conjure 
up a smile on almoost anyone's face. "Lisa's always there for you if you're her friend . She's loyal and 
funny," said Janelle Ainsworth ('11 ]. Lisamarie is knows for being herself amd speaking her rnind. Janelle 
also shared, "you will never hear anything fake come out of her mouth, and that's what so many people 
love about her." 

Erin Armstrong ('13] 



"(I've learned from th1s season] to 
have a lot more respect for my 
team. I've learned more about 
discipline. [My favorite memory 
from this season was] sacking 
the quarter back 1n one of the last 
plays and making him fumble the 
ball. " 

06Uimt~<'14) 

e conditioning is 

Back Row L-R: Justin Dodge, Jaron Callwel , Conner Ross, Coach Christopher, 
Coach Tidwell , Austin McVicker, John May, Justin Fox-Bryer 
Second Row to Back: Devin Kilborne, Nick Shevnock, Charles Jacobs, Ethan 
Judge, Layne Hastings, Bryan OConnor, Tommy Mackenson, Jordan McGregor 
Second Row to Front: Demontre Sigafoose, Damian Haek, Michael Porie , 
Malcome Lowe, Casey Sebring, Karne Sando, Jake Previs, Brandon Adair 
Front Row: Erich Eliott, Dattahn Wade, Justin Pierce, Dan Calvya, Rrevor 
Lumpkins, Tyler Friend, Gerald Fogal , Devin Dionne 

harder and the 
playbook is longer." 
Michael Poirier (' 14] 

Do you have someone you look up to? Well. Brooke Biga ('13) looks up to her big brother. "My brother 
has Influenced me a lot and I try to follow his example," Brooke said. 
Brooke's brother also got her interested in videogames. "I started playing with my brother when I was 
very young." She is also interested in our planet. "in the future I hope we will find a cleaner power source." 
Brooke wants our planet to be a better place to live. 

Rae Brozovich ('13) 
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How many hours a 
week do you 
practice? 

About 

5 hours 
a day, So 

35 hours 

Natalie Todd ('1 1) 

Scores 
Opponent 

~isenhower 
!Anchor Bay 

PHN.Opponent 

Lakeview 
L'Anse Creuse North 
Blue Water Invite 
W arren Cousino 
Marine City 
StClair 
Romeo 
MAC Blue D1vis1on 

1D6-8D 
111-74 
113-73 

3rd place 
133-63 
1D2-84 
71-114 

2nd 
Overall 

Back Row L-R: Emily Kearns, Kaitlyn Smith, Natelie Todd, Nanna Jensen, 
Morgan Kyllonen, Jennifer Bailey, Haley Seim, Jakelyn Spencer, Sierra 
Friend, Coach Sara Blackstock 
Second to Back Row: Kerri Heacock, Chelsea Todd, Danielle Weidig, Amy 
Finkel, Hannah Reinhard 
Second to Front Row: Ellie Kercher, Kayla Brown, Sierra White, Delaney 
Houle, Lauren Buck 
Front Row: Alyssa Napolitan, Courtney Germonprez, Kaai Okada, Mia 
Dav1s, Gabrielle LaMere 

What do you do for fun? Christine Gwisdala ('14) scans close to 150 pictures, adds audio, and special 
effects. She has an interest in video projects. "In the beg1nning it started out as youtube video's, but then 
I started to do more," such as mak1ng a slideshow for a funeral, and even a birthday. She's currently 1n 
web publishing and enjoy's it. She had th1s hobbie for about 2 or 3 years. Jordanna Raumeaux says, "she 
created CO's for her birthday with Green Day and more." What's your talent 

Lindsay Ottowitz ['13] 



On Horses L-R: Wesley Bryson, Kaitlyn Corriga, Kristen Tuttle, Sarah tynan , 
Mica Boyd-Cleaver, Amara Dooley 
Front Row: Coach Julie Ludington, Coach Holly Blais, Coach Ashly Ludington 

What's your favorite event during a competition? 
"Huntseat equitation" Amara Dooley ['11) 
"Pole bending" Wesley Bryson ('14) 
"Barrel Racing" Sarah Tynan ('11) 

How long have you been competing for? 
"Since I was four." Kairlyn Corrigan ('14) 
"12 years." Sarah Tynan ('11) 
"I've been riding since I have been able to walk!" 
Amara Dooley ('11 ) 

Why Equestrian? 
"It's a lot of fun! It's also a lot of work and you are 
doing it everyday for hours , so when you do well, 
it makes you feel really proud." Amara Dooley(' 11) 
"You get to hang out with your friends while doing 
one of your favorite things ." Kaitlyn Corrigan ('14) 
"You get to meet a lot of people in all kinds of 
sports but you share a different bond in 
equestrian." Wesley Bryson ('14) 

Score s 
Members Total Pomts 

Kristen Tuttle 47 
Sarah Tynan 92 
Wesley Bryson 13 
Mica Boyd-Cleaver 24 
Kaitlyn Corrigan 82 
Amara Doo1~2 

:s 

Tree club, SHA, Treasurer of NHS, Diversity club, and drama club . Tessa Dupes ('11) likes to be a part 
of clubs and help out. Tessa's favorite teachers are Mrs. Lardner-Erickson and Mr. Davis. "These are my 
favorite teachers, because i think their classes are learning and interesting," says Tessa. "Tessa is a 
br1ght, very intelligent young woman and has an outstad1ng work ethic," says Mr. Davis. After Tessa's 
last year at Port Huron Northern, she wants to go to college. Tessa wants to become a physic1an assistant 
or a veterinarian. 

Nanna B. Jensen ('11) 
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Rosevrlle 
L'Anse Creuse North50-56 
Grosse Pornte North50-49 
Utrca 76-74 
East Detroit 61-76 
Cousino 61-58 
Grosse Pointe South52-5D 
Roseville 54-49 
St. Clair 49-39 
Grosse Pointe North49-4D 

53-58 
East Detrort 50-45 
Cousrno 61-68 

"Our team is a 
big family. 
You would do 

anything for 
your brothers." 

Mark Perez 
(' 11] 

Macauley Hrll ('11) 

~ 

Grosse Pointe South43-38 Back Row (L-R): Coach Brian Jamison, Macauley Hill , Austin Shell , Austrn 
L'Anse Creuse South64-55 Zimmer, Eric Oppliger, Mitch McPhedrain , Coach Tony Perez 

fo.:.P..;.H.;.;..;.;;.... ____ ...;;;.;;;;...;;;.~ Front Row: Jackson Langolph , Alex Johns-Moore. Mark Perez, Kenny 
Sanders. Matt Davrs 

I am an artist. Maranda Bent ley ('1 4) has a passion for draw1ng people , landscapes and animal This 
has led her to want a career in graphic des1gn for computers . "I wanted to do something with computer 
graph1cs because it's something I've been been interested in a long t ime." To get into a career of graphic 
design , Maranda plans to continue draw1ng, and JUSt doing the things she loves. 

Enca Campbell ['1 3; 



~VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Matt Dav1s ('11) 

Macauley Hill ('11) ~ 

Not just a sport. 
Dedication . Endurance. Strength. We 
are huskies! PHN's Varsity Basketball 
team is not only a team together on the 
court, but off as well. Mark Perez ('11) 
stated, "Most of us played football 
together," the boys have been a team for 
a long time. Having a strong bond creates 
fluidity on the court. 
When asked what are the pros to having 
a close team, Pedro Teal ('11) exclaimed, 
"We are goony, so all we do is win, win, 
win no matter what. Everybody tries to 
jack our swag and we call em 'swagger 
jackers'." Most of the players have grown 
up together and played from start to 

Matt Davis (' 11) 

finish. It's great to play with the kids 
you've played with your entire Northern 
Basketball career," says Eric Oppliger 
('11 ). 
Game after game they put everything 
they have into each play. Whether it was 
dunking the ball or making that 
awesome pass, each player does 
everything they can to make the game 
a success. To most people, winning 
may seem like everything, but to these 
boys, basketball isn't just a sport, it's 
life . 
By Lauren hart, Valerie Bennett, Nicole 
Bachmann 

"I had to quit 
eating fast food 
to get ready for 
this season." 
Alex Johns-
Moore ('12) 

"[I like playing] 
forward 
because you 
get to float 
around more 
unlike a center 
where you 
sometimes 
have to stay in 
one spot." 

Austin Shell 
(' 11) 

Nancy Cassidy ('13) moved into a new neighborhood when she was seven and across the street from 
her new house was a tennis court. She wanted to learn how to play and now has been playing for nine 
years. As a freshman, Nancy was member of PHN's Varsity tennis team. Nancy said, "I played number 
four singles for the varsity team last year." Number four singles is the fourth position on the tennis team 
playing singles, which is one-on-one match play. Starting out from just an ordinary neighborhood tennis 
court to becoming a top varsity playing, who knows what is in store next for Nancy. 

Janelle Ainsworth ('11) 
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Sco r es 
Opponent 
Anchor Bay 
Dakota 

t . Clair Tounament 
R seville 

Northern-Opponent 

41-38 
34-57 
30-51 
30-20 
42-52 
37-51 
30-51 
29-52 
forfeit 
31-75 
44-49 
41-27 

L' nse Creuse North 
sse Pointe North 

sse Pointe North 1 B-40 
38-49 
24-41 
31-75 
48-54 
52-61 
42-52 
57-44 

Back Row (L-R) : Coach Scott Ceglarek, Trace Grain, Donovan Barnes. Tyler 
Fadel!, T.J . Quirk, Andrew Souphis. Lee Kivel, Coach Kyle Whymer 
Front Row: Eric Beebe, Deonte Farmer, Blake Goulding, Collin Christensen, 
Alex McMath, Micah Moore 

"I love the show The Simpsons! IF I was one of the characters, I would be Apu, because I am Indian too!" 
said Hitesh Khanna ('12] as he was laughing. Hitesh is an excellent student; he takes AP Language and 
Composition, AP B1ology, and Algebra 11/Pre-Calculus. A few of Hitesh's hobbies are playing tennis. 
eating and watching mov1es. He is also an involved member of T.R.E.E. club. 
"HiteSh IS one of the nicest people at Northam! He loves to make jokes and he's very unique,· said Enn 
Armstrong ('13). Many of h1s fre1nds comment on h1s good sense of humor. Hitesh contributes a mce 
smile everyday to the halls of Northam. 

Erin Armstrong ('13] 



HMAN 

Scores 
Northern-Opponent 

Cros-Lex 
Warren Matt 
L'Anse Creuse North 
Grosse Pointe North 

Warren Cousino 
Grosse Pointe South 
St. Clair 
Grosse Pointe North 

34-44 
22-63 
28-
37- 8 
23-
34-
36 
32-
37 
4 
38 
35-
39-
39-

Warren Cousino 35 
Back Row (L-R): Coach Larry Roelens, Michael Poirier. Thomas Dado, Bryce Gross Pointe South 28-
Vanhorn, Erich Elliott, Casey Sebring, Trevor Lumpkins, Jack Trimble, Coach L'Anse Creuse 48 
Steve Distelrath PHHS 44 
Front Row: Kaine Santo, Lucas Oppliger, Dan Caluya, Damian Haeck, Matthew L,;,.;.;;..:;:.. _____ ...;;:~~ 
Fox, J.R. Cuthbertson 

The year Nathan Boyd-Cleaver ['12) moved to America from England, was the year he began to play 
soccer. He has been playing since he was seven years old and he loves it. To him, soccer is just fun and 
It makes him happy. When he graduates, he hopes to become a lawyer to help the average American. 
He want's to go to MSU because they have great classes and a good soccer team. 

Carson Day ['13) 
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48-49 
57-20 
42-37 
53-61 
51-44 
46-32 
58-60 

L'Anse Creuse North 39-41 
Marin City 41-29 
Lakev1 w 46-43 
Warre Woods Tower 36-45 
Ancho Bay 71-27 
PHHS 43-49 
Roseville 42-27 
Fraser 36-30 
Mann City 46-34 
Lakevi w 44-45 
Warre Woods Tower 44-35 
PHHS 43-55 
L'Anse Creuse 31-37 
Dakota 22-53 

Back Row L-R: Coach Doug Hendershot, Olivia Souphis , Erin Armstrong, 
Maria Souphis, Coach Mark Dickinson 
Middle Row: Casey Fealko, Carlee Miller, Kaity Lawson , Chantelle Randell 
Front Row: Brynne Wurmlinger, Alexi Zawicki, Meagan Prax 

There's not a place Andrew loves more than the tennis court. Andrew Cansfield ('13) IS a die hard tennis 
player. He's on h1s 1Oth year playing and was even on Varsity last year. Outside of school, Andrew plays 
singles all year round. Andrew says, "I would love to meet John Isner because he's an amaz1ng tennis 
player and he's tall, like me." "Tenn1s is Andrew's passion," says Shaker Samman ('13). Andrew wants 
to play tennis in college, but even if he doesnt he will continue to play until he can't anymore. 

Mikaela Gabler ('13) 



Favorite Win? 
"The Marysv1lle game in the Christmas 
tournament because we lost our first 
game against them, but we knew we 
should've won . We beat them solidly the 
second t1me and 1t felt so good 
Do you have a strong bond with 
your team? 
Yes, we have a strong bond because 
we were already friends before 
basketball and playing together just 
brought us closer. 
What position would you prefer to 
play? 
I play po1ntguard and while it is really fun 
and exc1t1ng, I'd like to try to play post. 
It's definitely the most physical pos1t1on 
but you also are closest to the basket 
and get lots of rebounds. 

Casev 

Bonded 
"Our team has a very strong bond . Between games, practices , 
and tournaments , we all become pretty close . Team bonding 
parties also help us become closer," states Kaitlyn Lawson 
('13). a post player on the Girls Varsity Basketball team. Sure , 
winning is awesome, but to them , team means more than 
winning and taking home the glory, it means strength and 
trust within their group. Brynne Wurmlinger ('11) stated , "I 
love that I'm so bonded with my team , because we're all like 
a big family." 
"It's great to know that you have all of those people that will 
be there for you and understand you," exclaimed Alexi Zawicki 
['11 ). This past season has created more than just a few 
memories, it formed a small community, a bond that can't 
be broken . 

By Ariel MacDonald ('11) 

I'm a soccer fanatic. Does the name Klaus Geistert ('11] sound familiar? Well it should . Klaus is not 
JUSt any sen1or but he also is a soccer player for PHN and has been for his four years of h1gh school. 
Klaus started playing when he was about two years old and has loved It ever s1nce. He loves soccer and 
the the challenge in it. When asked about other talents Klaus said aside from soccer he mostly spends 
h1s time being awesome. Klaus said that ever since he started playing it seems like now anything that 
was once hard is no longer a challenge. 

Tayler Kuehn ('13) 
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c a p t a n 
Scores 

Opponent Northern-Opponent 

s Yale 38-46 
Anchor Bay 29-4 7 
Marysville 35-46 
St. Clair 28-48 

Dakota 32-54 
Marysville 44-46 
Roseville 46-43 
L'anse Creuse North 33-43 
Marine City 41 -37 
Lakevtew 20-35 
Warren Woods Tower 43-41 
Anchor Bay 37-46 
PHHS 17-36 
Fraser 1 8-36 
Martne City 43-28 
Lakevtew 29-31 
Warren Woods Tower 27-39 
Roseville 25-39 
PHHS 34-41 
L'anse Creuse 22-39 

Back Row (L-R): Coach Craig Dickinson, Lauren Lewis, Malia 
Bruch, Erin Cravens, Danielle Davis, Erin Stockwell 
Middle Row: Courtney Weaver, Lindsey Ososki, Monica Fusee 
Front Row: Alicia Rabine, Andrea Marrogy, Taylor Johnson, 
Kaitlyn Corrigan 

Cheerleading IS Maryssa Nichols ('14) life . You can always find her cheering our players on at sport1ng 
events. Maryssa has been cheering sense she was 1n 8th grade; she IS loud and proud and says she 
loves this sport, and says 1ts a major part of her life. Maryssa's friend Em1ly Torres ('14) got her involved 
in cheerleading, and she now loves it! 

Taylor Kuehn ('13] 



Back Row [L-R): Courtney Roles, Allison Jakie, Coach John 
Nevada, Alycia Burch , Coach Derek Arena , Hannah Majeske , 
Jakelyn Spencer 
Front Row: Lauren Westrick, Taylor Humphrey, Marissa 

r Williams, Cassie Sutton , Rizzabele Sanchez, Emili Wilson , 
Raya Bowerman 

"[Being bonded with 
my team] is great 
because you make 
more friends if you 
weren't already friends 
before and all of the 
practices and games 
are always fun." 
Taylor Humphrey ('14) 

Scores 
Opponent 
Yale 
Marysville 

NortherrHJpponent 

Anchor Bay 
Chippewa Valley 
St. Clair 
Dakota 
Marysville 
L'Anse Creuse North 
Marine City 
Lakeview 
Warren Woods Tower 
Anchor Bay 
PHHS 
Fraser 
Marine City 
Lakeview 

53-32 
43-35 
38-31 
35-23 
28-27 
35-18 
39-21 
36-23 
38-25 
28-15 
26-40 
30-41 
41-33 
20-24 
46-15 
44-24 

Warren Woods Tower 31-27 
PHHS 29-16 
L'Anse Creuse 41-37 

Mica Boyd-Cleaver ('14). spends a lot of time doing outside of school activities . Mica enjoys riding horses 
which she has been doing for the past 5 years. When asked her favorite part, Mica said "I really like 
being with my bestfriend all the time." When Mica is not riding horses, she is playing travel soccer, 
which she also enjoy's as well. 

Elissa Borovich ('13) 



-
Tyler Johnson !'12!: How did you start hockey, and why? 

"I was watching the D3 Mighty Ducks years back when they were 
play1ng for Eden Hall Academy. I was 1nsp1red by the1r talent and sk1ll 
and knew that 1 wanted to play high school hockey like Charl1e Conway." 

Jimmy Clombowskl !'12l: 
[My favor ite thing about th1s 
season was "winning the re1onal 
title". 

• Adam Rose !'11): Who/ what got you 
into this sport? 

• Korey Reno ('11 l:What was 
your favor1te w1n and why? 
"Aga1nst PH, because 1t was a b1g 
game vs. our rivals. 

Captains 

3-6 
2-0 

Marysv1lle 4-1 
De La Salle 1-3 
Lake Prion 4-1 
Brother R1ce 1-3 
Marysville 5-1 
U of D 2-4 
De Ia Salle 2-6 
Dakota 6-3 
Brother R1ce 0-8 
Grosse Point South 3-1 
FHN 3-4 
Grosse Po1nt North 1-4 
Cathol1c Central 0-6 
Grosse Po1nt North 1-2 
Cranbrook 0-3 
Flint Powers 2-5 
Sault H1gh 0-3 
Catholic Central 2-6 
OLSM 1-5 
UofO 2-4 
M idland Dow 7-1 

3-1 
2-1 
2-1 
1-9 

"Wade Holcomb" 

iB:'t 20- I[] :g:1 ..... 
' . ' 

Back Row (L-R) : Coach Ryan Porte, Coach Darrell Macarell, Hunter O'haire. Darien 
Haeck, Nick Hartig , Erik Olsen , Kyle Truscott, Dylan Pfeifer, Tyler Johnson , Alex Shier, 
Zach Terrakian , Jimmy Glombowski, Eric Dombrowski , Austin Ainsworth 
Front Row: Matt Fernandez, Lewis Nowakowski, Bobby King , Korey Renno , Coach Bill 
Warren, Adam Rose, Trent Beebe, Tyler Hughes, Jimmy Radatz, Wade Holcomb 



• Morgan Thopson !'131: Do you plan 
on play1ng 1n college? 
"Yes, I do. I would love tp play a college 
sport and hockey would be great'" 

• sarah Hall (' 131: "When we pulled 
together and got a w1nmng streak, gettng to 
know all the girls on the team, and be1ng 
able to be yourself." 

• cavlee Cordon !'111: "It was so fun, 1m 
go1ng to really m1ss 1t'" 

Scores 
Opponent Northern-Opponent 

Grosse Pointe North 0-2 
Ann Arbor Huron 3-2 
Northville 1-2 
Mercy 5-1 

Cranbrook Kingswood 0-1 
Walled Lake Central 8-0 
Bloomfield Hills Lahser 7-1 
Ann Arbor Huron 1-2 
Detroit Country Day 7-0 
Cranbrook Kingswood 0-3 
University Liggett 4-3 
Gross Pointe South 0-1 
Northville 1-2 
Canton 5-4 
University Liggett 2-1 
Gross Pointe South 0-3 
Gross Pointe North D-4 
Regina 4-0 
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was like a family. We all got along and 
worked hard while hav1ng fun; all of us 
are looking forward to next year'" 
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"The season was 
really fun, it was a 
great way to end 
my senior year and 
have fun." 
Eric Dombrowski 
('11) 

What's your favorite 
.......... ~ .. -memory from this past 

season? 
"Beating PH 4-0. This was 
an important win, it got the ••'l'B~1!'t.ii"""'"'~Ji.lM~~_.. .. 
team back on track for 

I am a team player. 
Soccer, like many sports, is all about teamwork. Our boys have to work as 
one to beat their opponents. "All of us working together towards one goal 
brings us closer because we have to rely on each other to do their part," 
says Jeff Blair ('12). When you're on the field your team is like your family 
and as in every family there has to be a leader. For the soccer team there's 
two, Daniel Jennings ('11) and Leon Boyd-Cleaver ('11 ). "Being a captain is 
an honor. It feels good to be one. It makes me feel like a leader and everyone 
looks up to me," said Leon . A goal of the team is to work together as a unit, 
but no team is perfect, "All teams are going to hit some bumps on the road," 
said Paul Karasiewicz ('13). When this happens, "we just have to 
together as a team and perform," stated David Brown ('13). 

c: 

Q. 

ca 
0 

By Abby Godwin 

School 
L'anse Creuse 
St. Clair 
PHHS 

PHN.Opponent 

Marine City 
Grosse Point South 
Marysville 
L'anse Cr. North 
Fraser 
Romeo 
Sterling Heights 
Ut1ca 
Grosse Pte. North 
L'Anse Cr. North 

3-1 
2-1 
1-1 
3-2 
4-2 
4-3 
2-4 
2-6 
3-1 
1-4 
G4 
1-7 
0-7 
0-8 
0-5 
1-4 
4-0 
1-4 
1-3 

Back Row L-R: Steven Fegan, Nickolas Godinez, Andrew Souphis, Quinn 
Kotsko, Eric Oppliger, Macauley Hill, David Brown, Nathan Boyd-Cleaver, 
Coach Bryan Becker 
Front Row L to R: David Brown , Daniel Jennings, Leon Boyd-Cleaver, Er1c 
Dombrowski, Richard Shultz, Klaus Geistert, Kyle Hoppenworth, Paul 



What's your 
favorite postion 
to play? 
"Center midfield, I 
get to control the 
field." 

What valuable 
lessons have 
you learned this 
season? 
"Always keep your 
head up and look 
forward" 

[My favorite postiton to 
play is] defense because 
it's one of the most 
important roles with out it 
the other team can easily 
score. [I've been playing 
for] 10 years, My dad got 
me into soccer because 
he was a professional on 
the Bosnia National team. 
-Amel Ljaljc ('14] 

Grosse Point S. 
Marysville 
Romeo 
Sterling Heights 
Romeo 
Grosse Point S. 
L'Anse Creuse N. 
Fraser 
Romeo 
Sterling Heights 
Utica 
PHHS 

PHN-Opponent 
2-1 
1-0 
0-5 
4-2 
0-7 
2-3 
0-8 
2-2 
1-5 
0-4 
1-2 
1-2 
0-4 
0-3 
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BREATHE WRESTLING 
C They're consumed by wrestling. Wake up, school , practice, sleep, 
z repeat. Every Saturday they have an all day tournament. And every 
.::(Sunday, they get as much sleep as possible . But 1n the end, 1t's 

so worth it. "I feel accomplished [when I w1n a match]. With me 
D. ~e1ng a JUnior on the team, I feel like I have to show the 
w underclassmen that you have to win, and lead by example, 

stated Mitchell Schrader ['12). 
~The boys have to follow a strict diet and Intense workout to acheive 
U)their we1ght goal. When asked how his d1et changes during the 

season, Kevin Nguyen ['12) said, "Drastically! I drink a gallon of u;,;,=u.t...:~o.:0£1&~:1Ll!~:A::n ... ....llll--~1:100:.:!'11111 

1-"Water everyday. Water is a key to we1ght cutting and is basically 
m best fr1end. SIX meals a da that are 200 to 300 calor1es, 
some nights 1 only eat a can or a half a can of tuna " It takes 

W perservereance to stay as 1n shape and focused as our wrestlers, 
and they're nothing short of committed. 

Austin Pickering, Richard Hall, 
Gaglio, & Nate Br1cker 

Score 
Opponent Northem.()pponent 

Rochester 25-39 
Anchor Bay 51-26 
PHHS 66-18 
Warren Woods Tower 46-30 
Royal Oak 73-3 
Cros-Lex 24-20 
Troy 46-21 
Anchor Bay 82-0 
Detroit Catholic Central "B" 37-29 
Utica Eisenhower 58-1 3 
Sterling Heights 62-13 
Macomb Dakota 39-35 
L'Anse Creuse North 63-9 
Grosse Po1nte North 64-9 
Ut1ca 52-15 
Warren Matt 48-24 
Madison He1ghts Lamphere 31-30 
Goodr1ch 25-43 
Rochester Adams 21-46 
Imlay City 27-40 
PHHS 57-18 
Oxford 9-55 
Holly 27-44 
Rochester Adams 30-35 
Rochester 1 6-45 
Clarston 1 9-46 

He's the quarterback. He's a tall guy. Plays his share of basketball. His name is Erich Elliott and he's 
a freshmen here at Northern . "Erich is one of the most athletic guys I know," says Andrew Souphis 
[14') . Erich Elliott came 1nto his freshman year at Northern not knowing what to expect. He knew he 
wanted to play football and basketball. "Erich is a great team mate , and a great player; he knows how 
to play," says Just1n Fox-Bryer ( 14') 

Lizzie Brozovich (' 14) 



"[I mentally prepare for a 
match by] running and 

1 listen ing to music . I focus on 
what I want to do in the match. 
When I win , it feels like all my 
hard work has paid off." 
Nate Bricker (' 11 ) 

Funniest memory from this 
season: 
"The Meinhardt Dance!" 

How does the coach's 
attitude effect your 
performance on the mat? 
"They're insane! It makes 
me a better person." 

How does your diet change? 
"I eat nothing. Ever." 

Back Row [L-R) : Coach Morgan Brenske , Nate Bricker, Alex Gaglio , John Jackson, Coach 
Derek Thompson 
2nd Row to Back: Coach Russ Pickertng , Scott Stokan, Gage Nowacyzk, Deton Wade, Matt 
Quaine, Kody Blais, Coach Ken Meinhart 
2nd Row to Front: Tyler Welker, Richard Hall , Mitchell Schrader, Matt Allen , Kevin Nguyen , 
Jordan McGregor, Parker Willard , Kevin Kortas 
Front Row: Dylan Steele, Robert Leal , Jason Retd , Steffan Cleaver , Brandon Pojeky, Jatvon 
Caldwell , W esley Bryson 

Do you know what you want to be when you grow up? Well Brandon Craven ('11) stated, "I want to go 
to Wyotech trade school/ college so that I can earn my degree for auto body collision and repair." He 
seems very determined to excel in this field. He currently attends St. Clatr County T.E.C. for a so called 
pre-requisite to this career. James Pierce ('11) commented, "I know Brandon very well, we're in the 
T.E.C. class and he is good at what he does, but the best quality of his skills 1n the JOb field is that when 
he does something he does it right." This shows his dedication and love of the trade . We all should 
strive for this level of dedication and doing things right. 

Vincent Franks ('11) 
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Olivia Souph1s ('11) 

"The best part of practice 
was always jokmg around 

with Coach Langolf and 
talking a ton of smack!" 

c. 
ca 
(.) 

" I love the sport and it is 
a great program." 

Casey Fealko ('13) 

" I enJOY play1ng volleyball 
because of being part of a 
team. It's nice because if 

mess up you have your 
m behind you for support. • 

Overall Record 
22-21-5 

Class A District Chamoion 

Back Row L-R: Coach Tim Langolf, Holly Eschenburg, Maria Souphis, 
Chanelle Randall, Olivia Souphis, Amy Zimmer, Coach Courtney Kersten 
Middle Row L-R: Holly Todaro, Casey Fealko, Alexis Goetze, Karley Warwick, 
Alexi Zawicki 
Front Row L-R: Madeline Price, Emily Brooks 

You could find her listening to music , study1ng for school , in the band room , or playing guitar. Rachael 
Ankley ('13) is very involved in the musical arts and her goals for the future. "I have to confess I'm 1n 
love with music because it can always make you feel better," said Rachael. Rachael's musical inspiration 
is John Mayer, him and her pass1on for music drive her to be better. 

Abby Godwin ('13) 



Playing video games,skating in the skate parks, and listening to music, is what Austin Jolly ('14) likes to 
do on the weekends and after school. "Austin really likes mus1c, but he is also a great person, nice to 
other people, and has an amazing personality," say's Courtney Teigeler ('14). "When I graduate from 
Port Huron Northern (2014 ). I want to go to college and become a Physical Therapist, because I have 
an interest in it," say's Austin Jolly. 

Nanna B.Jensen ('11) 

Holly Eschenburg 
('11 )- "Over my 3 

years on varsity, the 
most memorable 
moment was my 

sophomore year when 
our team beat 

Marysville for the first 
time in 13 years!" 

Emily Brooks ('12)- "At 
practice one time our 

coach had us put 
volleyballs under our 

arms from 
swinging and it looked 

like we were 
pregnant." 

Holly Todaro ('12)
"When we had our 

team bonding party at 
Emily's and went 

tubing. Emily's mom 
also made really good 

food!" 

Maddie Price(12)
"Everyone on the 

team is family and to 
me, thats what's so 
memorable, all the 

moments spent 
together as a team." 



Scores 
Mt. Morris Tourn. 2nd 

PHHS win 

L'Anse Creuse win 

Marysville win 
win Dakota 
win Fraser 

Grosse Pointe North win 

L'Anse Creuse win 

PHHS Tourn. 2nd 

Marysville win 
loss Fraser 
win Dokota 

Grosse Pointe North win 

Back Row L-R: Coach Roman , Er1n Armstrong , Dan1elle Dav1s, Alexandria 
Shell, Adr1enne Kopp1nger, Rachel Kolar, Coach Crista 

Middle Row L-R: Erin Gallagher, Er in Stockwell , Kendra Easton , Katelynn 
Sm1th 
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Back Row L-R: Hannah Hart, Jackie Pospishel , Kaelin Phillips, Coach 
Jennifer Delong,Justine Colston, Carrie Scheffler, Kaitlynn Corrigan 

Front Row L-R: Megan Lynch , Alex Britz, Delaney Dooley, Melissa Serazin , 
Mallory Jackson , Stormy Troxel , Taylor Humphrey 

Fraser 
Grosse Pointe North 
L'Anse Cruese 
Marysville 
Fraser 
Dakota 
Grosse Pointe North 
Port Huron High 

win 
loss 

A Team On and off the Court 

When coming to a huge high school like 
Northern it makes you wonder if you're 
good enough, if you can take on this 
school. That's when you enter the gym 
floor. Stormy Troxel expressed, "Being 
part of the freshman volleyball team 
helped me feel welcome at Northern 
because I got to meet new people and 
became good friends with them." All of a 
sudden it doesn't matter if you ride solo, 
or have a huge social circle."Being on 
the volleyball team has helped me with 
my confidence at school," shared Carrie 
Scheffler. Confidence is inspired when 
you're surrounded by people that you 
know believe in you . "Being on the team 
makes me feel good because I made the 
team and I feel like a good volleyball 
player,'' stated Melissa Serizan. A 
teammate, is someone who will help you 
try to improve your volleyball skills on the 
court, but is also more than happy to 
help you find your class. You will 
certainly find support on the Northern 
Freshman volleyball team. 

Erin Armstrong 
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"Thank God I'm done! My mind is 
constantly telling me to push 
myself through the race so I can 
get a better time. I like seeing what 
my body can handle and constantly 
try to push it to the next level. My 
personal best time is 17:51 in a 
5k. Everytime I finish I feel 
overwhelmed and excited that I 
achieved it. My next goal is 1 7 

"Yes, because Mr. 
Dickinson has brought 
the team a long way from 
last season. as long as 
we continue to practice 
hard we will improve even 
more next year." -Tyler 
Delange.(' 

minutes." -Ronnie Macken sen -----------

Scores 
Oppnent Points Scores 

Cros-lex 76 
Marine city 131 

c: PHHS 73 
Algonac 131 
Jamboree #1 

as 
Autumn Classic .... Anchor Bay 

c. Jamboree #2 4 wins, 
loses as Hansons 229 

Marysville 150 
Reese 106 
MAC White 111 
MAC Chapionship372 
Regionals 302 

Back Row L-R: Coach Craig Dickinson, Parker Willard, Alexander Lubbers, Austin 
Zimmer, Alexander Gaglio, Matthew Allen 
Middle Row L-R: Bradley Hunt, Carter Jevens, Matthew Romzek, Matthew Allen 
Front Row L-R: Tyler Delange, Ronald Mackensen, Paul Nevada, Ty Dickinson, 
Thomas Mullally 
Not Pictured: David Davenport, Leopold Eckert, Benjamin Kaldahl, Scott Stokan, 
Jordan Wurmlinger 

While most people take computers for granted, Patrick Godwin ('11) wants to know how they 
tick. "I want to be a software developer; it's a passion of mine," states Patrick. Patrick is apart 
of Microsoft's Student Insider program where students blog about technology, go to conferences 
and interview developers. "Patrick is definitely one of the elite. In the country. I would say there's 
only a handful of people who are as talented as him in programming at his age," stated Mr. 
Belinsky. 

Abby Godwin 



What's going through 
your head before you 

h 
"Sprint and beat as many 
people as I can ." 
-Jessica Bond 

"It's a really great work 
out." 

ong have you 
? 

"[I've been running 
7th grade." 
-Emily Cesefske 

Back Row L-R: Coach Jennifer Kamer, Alyssa Modrich, Lauren Westrick, Alicia 
Rabine, Avery Bolt, Miranda Heney 
Middle Row L-R: Megan Loftus, Destinee Lewis, Carly Dolinski, Jessica Bond, 
Emily Markopolous, Kiera Jevens 
Front Row L-R: Mia Rankine, Allison Everitt, Emily Cesefske 

Opponent 

Romeo 
St. Clair 
Anchor Bay 
Warren Matt 7-7 
Chippewa Valley 7-7 
Ford II 6-8 
PHN 1-13 
PHHS 1-13 

"I am a go-greener. I want to make the earth a better place," says Zack Fournier ('12), which 
is why he wants to go to college and become an energy technician . Zack also has a love for 
football, "he's a good receiver, but since he couldn't play this year, he has been a great manager 
and a great help with our practices," gushes Mathew Kolar ('12). 
Zack is also very sociable, "Zack has a very refreshingly blunt personality," states Christina 
Ploeger ('12), "He'll always tell you what he thinks." 

Carson Day 
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Whether it's the disappointment of ta ball in the gutter, or the satisfying s 
the pins falling down, bowling is always fun . For most people , bowling is a time to 
relax, eat food , and hang out with friends , but for PHN's bowling team , it's serious 
business. The team works hard at practices on improving their technique. "We 
work on how to curve the ball depending on what hand you use , out walk to the 
lane and angel strategies for different shots," explained Lindsay Ottwitz ('13) . As 
they say, "practice makes perfect," and this sport is no exception to that. 
"One of the things about bowling is getting to meet new people while having fun 
and improving your game, said Erica Campbell ['13) . Hard work and dedication is 
what it takes to improve your skill at anything . "When you win a match , it really 
makes all the hard work pay off," stated Heather Krauss ('14) The want or that 
accomplished feeling after winning is why the team works so hard and pushes each 
other to do their best. "The bowling team is like a big family , we loved working as 
a team and coming to have great season , said Andrea Mitrink ['11 ]. 

Abby Godwin ('13) 

Been racing dirtbikes, playing football , wrestling ,and try1ng to keep straight A's , Nick Mahaffy ('13) sti l 
finds time to hang with his friends and be a regular teenager. Marcus Sutherland ('13) says, "Nick is 
really competitive but he's a fun and strong teammate ." You can always hear Nick saying "Brick House" 
for no reason at all. He's obsessed with spiderman and even dreams about having spidey powers. "Nick 
is a different guy, for sure , but you never get bored with him," stated TJ Quirk ['13) . 

Mikaela Gabler ('13] 



Back Row L-R: Coach Mary-Ann Easton, Dominique Molinaro , Jaclyn 
Richert, Laura Richert, Nicole Koppinger 
Front Row: Barbara Wheeler, Brynne Wurmlinger, Alison Palmateer, 
Coach Paul Crowell 

Scores 
Grose Point loss loss 
South 
Grosse Point win 
North: 
Eisenhour w1n 
Utica Hiqh loss 

w1n 

win 
loss 

Like any average teenager, Lindsey Ososki ('13) loves roller-coaster, drawing, and making her friends 
laugh What you might know know is that she might be one of the most dedicated dancers at Northern! 
"Lindsey is the best dancer I know! She is constantly dancing and posting her videos for others to watch," 
says Krissy Tramski ('13), "If she was given a task to create a dance for somehing, this is no doubt that 
she would be super dedicated." Lindsey shared, "dancing is my favorite hobby. Normally i would go to a 
studio and practice there. I dance by myself most of the time." Lindsey is as much of a dedicated student 
as shie is a hip-hop dancer, artist, photographer, and friend. 

Erin Armstrong ('13) 

s 
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"If you wanna win this 
game yell with all your 
might! When we say go , 
you say fight! Go, FIGHT. 
Go FIGHT. Go, fight, 
win!" How could we 
forget that crowd
pleasing cheer? "Our 
presence really pumps 
up the crows and gets 
them going," said Joslyn 
Moore ('13]. Lauren 
Hart ('11) stated, "[It] 
pumps me up to know 
that I am pumping up 
the fans. To know that 

the fans are getting 
excited because of me 
is an awesome 
feeling ." 

Eventhrough injuries 
they continue to cheer 
for our school. "I injured 
my neckbut the love of 
the sport kept me 
motivated to heal and 
return," explained Trina 
Bergman ['11 ). "I will 
miss going out and 
cheering on the football 
field." 

By Ariel MacDonald 

Back Row L-R: Lauren Hart, Coach Christine Cuppen , Joslyn Moore 
Middle Row: Sydney Relkan, Kristi Duty, Maryssa Nichols, Rosetta Navoni 
Front Row: Trina Bergman . Chelsea Wayne . Marisa Solomon . Emily Torres 

I might be a clean-a-holic! "''m addicted to cleaning! I love to clean. I once stayed home sick from 
school and ended up cleaning the entire day, it's my stress reliever! This is what makes Leah Meyers 
('11) very unique, and the uniqueness doesn't stop there. "My other stress reliever is cooking while 
blaring country music through the entire house." 
"I love to read [too]. I sometimes read so much my parents have threatened to take away my books or 
even ground me from them because that's all I do," giggled Leah. Cleaning, cooking, music, and reading. 
A very unique combination for a very unique senior! 

Donna Akin-Sherwood ('11) 



Back Row L-R: Coach Jessica Murfin, Desiree Paquin, Jyssica Grady, Miranda 
Nutt 
Middle Row: Amber Hall, Shaina Smith, Serenate Searles 
Front Row: Tanna Harmon, Bailey Reploge 

0 .... 

Cheerleading is 
.. fun .. 
.. memorable .. 
and 
.. enthusiastic .. 

g' "It can be fun at 
·- times but it's 
E
0 

definitely hard 
u work." 
~ -Des1ree Paquin ('13) 

Be1ng a die-hard fan of Boise State and Notre dame, football is Joe Smith's ('11) favorite sport even 
though he doesn't play for the school. With some close friends, Joe is on a fantasy league and even 
set up an out-of-school team. His favorite memory 1s when him and his best friend, Taylor Henry ('12) 
played footba ll during a tornado. 
When asked what was something that he's done that was out of the "ordinary" he responded, "eating 
:::atfood." He doesn't recall why he ate it but he said it was a random experience. Taylor stated, "Joe is 
definitely different ... in a good way." 

Mikaela Gabler ('13) 
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"All four years of my high 
school career I've been on 
varsity. I'm captain, and 1 
take a lot of pride in 
that." 

Marisa Soloman ('11l 

Back Row: Coach Amanda Picktering 
Second Row to Back: Sydney Relken, Maryssa Nichols 
Second Row to Front: Kristi Duty, Rosetta Navoni , Joslyn Moore, Ashlee 
Provst 
Front Row: Chelsea Wayne , Melissa McCracken , Marisa Solomon , Lauren 
Hart. Trina Bergman 

Although Steven Darhower ('13) was on the football team, he doesn't fit the average description of a 
football player. He plays a lot of Call Of Duty: Black Ops, likes to bake, and enjoys painting. When Steven 
graduates from high school, he wants to be in the NBA, and if it fails he will be a bus driver. 

Morgan Lozano ('13] 



00 HUSKIES 

Row: Coa 
Second Row to Searles, Bailey Replogle, Sydney 
Forstner 
Second Row to Front: Bailey Watson, Lisa Campbell 
Front: Tanna Harmon 

I am a writer. Damian Pearson ('14) has many hobbies to keep himself busy. He enjoys reading , playing 
trombone and most importantly writing. Damian likes writing poetry and screenplays for movies. "I get 
my inspiration for writing from reading, books, and the people around me, like my friends and family." 
Damian seems to have a promising future ahead of him because eventually he wants to send his screen 
plays and stories to Hollywood. 

Erica Campbell 
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II I like powerlifting 
because we work as 
a team to support 

each other. II 
Hayden Allen (' 12) 

L-R: Alex Johns-Moore, Dylan Forrest, Alexis Goetze, Tyler Smith, Brandon 
Adair, Ryan Bostwick, Coach Neal, Dustin Harvey, Coach Connell, Morgan 
Smith, Alex Nelson, Caulder Reno 



Imagine, thousands of people 
will see Northern' yearbook 
and Rachael Pincomb and myself, Ariel MacDonald, would 
like to thank the handful of people that made it possible to 
create a book that will recreate memories for years to come. 
This is dedicated to the awesome parents, patient coaches 
and staff, and wonderful Yearbook staff that Rachael and I 
had the honor of working with. 

We would like to give a special thanks to those who took 
pictures for us: Todd Dalton [T.Dalton Photography), Ron 
Romalesv [Lifetouch Photography), and Joel Weston. 

Over a yearbook's lifetime, thousands of people will re
experience the events captured in its pictures. Rachael and 
I wanted to create the best product possible, I feel like we 
have, and it wouldn't have been possible without those who 
shot pictures and provided crucial information for us. 

once again. thank you. we are honored to have 
worked with people that are so dedicated to 
Northern. 

Ariel MacDonald & Rachael Pincomb 



Tiger Woods got 
contention for a first 
title in 14 months in 

"Once I sign the health 
insurance reform into law, 
doctors and patients will 
have more control over their 
health care decisions, and 
insurance company will 
have less." -Mr. Obama 

For weeks, relief came in 
the form of food giveaways 
for Haiti, including biscutts, 
canola oil and footballs. 

Consumers arc 
buying the 
most cars in 
the last seven 
months. 

Lady Gaga sell-. I million copies 
of "Born This Wa) ". 

During the Super Bowl the Grcenbay 
Packers take an amazing \'.'in against 
the Pittsburg stealers with a score of 
31-25. 

Egypt's country geh 
disturbed January of 20 II. 

Nicki Min<~;j 
announced her 
nex.t platinum
certified debut 
album, 'Pink 
Friday'. 

A complete solar 
eclipse happened 
January 15, 2010. 
Africa, Europe, the 
Middle East and Asia 
could see it. 

North Korea & 
South Korea fought 
killing 2 soldiers in 
the process. 

A California girl attempted to sail around the 
world when she then had ship trouble between 
Africa and Australia and communication was 
lost. Luckily she was saved. 

"We always 
knew that we 
would be 
rescued, we 
never lost faith.' 
said one of the 
miners that was 
trapped in Chili. 
They were 
trapped for 
about 10 weeks. 



Best Motion Picture
The Kings Speech 

Be-,t Director-Torn Hooper 

Cinematography
lnception 

Animated Feature Him
To) Story 3 

Best Supporting Actor
Christain Bale 

Best Supporting Actress
Melissa Leo 

Nominee for Best Motion 
Picturc-127 Hours 

Colin Hank~ welcomed a 
baby daughter February 4. 
2011 with his wife 
Samantha Bryant. 

Bc-,t Mo\'ie For Make
Up "The Wolfman" 

Vctren died Febuary 
2Xth. 20 I I. When he 
entered the war the 
army captian said that 
he \\as 18, when he 
was actually 16 and a 
half. Died at age 110. 

1-Pads and Nook Colors 
are the new way to read 
and look on the internet 
these days. 

The Ro,·al 
EneaL!mcnt 
Prince William 
and Kate 
Middleton got 
engaged on 
Nmcmhcr 16. 
20 I 0. passing 
down ,__.;;...._ ... 

Princess 
Di.ma's 
ring. 

Jack Black joined Atlanta Zoo to name a 3-
month old giant panda cub, the only one of the 
endangered species born in the U.S. Now over 

a year old he is named·P~o~. ,_U!Ii!ln 

Michigan has a ne\v 
govcner "Rick 
Snyder". He won 
against his component 
Virg Berncro. 
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Jule Kovar 
In Loving Memory of Jule Kovar, 
who will always be a part of the 
class of 2011 in Spirit ... 

One thing about this journey 
There are few guarantees 

The wind, the rain, the hurricane 
Can bring us to our knees 
0 blow ) e winds in harbor 

Let your spirits soar 
You cannot sail the sea of love 

Anchored to the shore 
0 blow ye winds in the morning 

Let your heart fly free 
The sea of love is calling 
C'mon sail away with me 
From "The Sea of Love" 





Megan Hedberg 
Megan, 

We have watched our 
little princes mature into a 
beautiful young women. The 
future i yours to achieve. The 
pos ibilities are endless! 

Congratulations 
Love Mom and Dad 
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Josh Bryce 

Recall those days, 
Look back on all those times, 
Think of those things we ha 
yet to do, 
There will never be a day, 
When we wont think of you. 

Ashley Schrader 

You have grown into such 
a beautiful, smart and well 
balanced young lady. May 
all of your dreams for your 
future come true! We are so 
proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad 
and Matt (Casey and Bailey 
too!) 

Dy Ian Mehler 
Dylan, 
Always "Live Laugh 
Love"- Always be 
happy"- We are so 
proud of you- Love 
Mom, Dad, Lynne 



w itney Hudy 
Our daughter came to us on 

Friday the 13th of August. We knew 
she would be something special. At 
the age three, she won the Blue 
Water Tot Contest. While dancing 
with Main Street, she was chosen 
twice to dance w1th the Rapid City 
Rockets at the Fox Theatre. She has 
been in several school plays and 
dinner shows. Most memorable 
character was Violet in Willy Wonka. 
Whitney has always been my roller 
coaster partner and fishing buddy. 
She enjoys shopping with her 
mother. She choose the Nursing 
Program and continues to get good 
gr-ades. We are very proud of her 
choices and admire her daily. 

Love Mom and Dad 
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Jessica McGrath 
We are so proud of you! 

You have grown from our 
prince s into a beautiful 
young woman. May all 
your dreams come true 

and remember Happiness 
i found along the way ... 
not at the end of the road. 

Love, Mom, Dad, James 
& Andrew 

Katie 
Hunt 

we are so proud 
of you! May all 

your dreams 
come true! 

congradulations 1 
Love. Mom. Dad. 

Brad. Ryan. 
Danny. &Timmy 
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Georgia-Rae Jones 

We are so proud of who you've become and 
everything you have accomplished Always 
remember to be yourself, hold true to your values, 
and keep smiling! 
Love, Dad Mom & Hannah 



II Awesome Austin II- We are so proud of 
what you have become ... and excited to see 

you open a new chapter in your life. Always 
know that the Lord is in control. God Bless. 

Love- Mom, Dad, Ashley, and Amanda 

Lexie Goetze 

Lexie, 
Your future looks 

bright as you begin the 
next <.;tage of your life. 
We are so proud of you! 

Love, Dad and Mom 

Gabrielle Armstron 
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Chad Patterson 

Congradulations! We can not believe it is 
finally here! May your future bring joy 
and laughter like you have brought to us! 
We are so proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Katey, Nana, Papa. 
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Tessa 
Dupes 

When you were born. we fell In love with you. You 
challenged us and yourself. You have become an 

outstanding, Independent young woman. we are so 
proud and excited for you to continue on your 

amazing Journey. 
Love, Mom, Dad and Noah 

The LORD is my strength and 
my shield; my heart trusts in 
him, and he helps me. My 
heart leaps for joy. and with my 
song I praise him. 
Psalm 28;7 

Love Mom & Dad 



Austin 
Zimmer 

congratulations! 

we are proud of you! -.-.~~ 

Love. 
Mom and Dad 



Merissa McTaggart 
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Klaus Geistert 

There is no doubt in our minds 
you will achieve anything you 

put your mind to. You have 
grown into such a respectful, 
honest, strong-willed, kind, 

loving, adventurous and 
determined young man. Never 
have two parents been as proud 

as we are of you! 
Congratulations Klaus 

All Our Love, Mom and Dad 
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Chelsea Wayne 
Life is like Cheerleading; you 
need a strong base, courage in 
yourself, and you'll fly high!! 

We love you and are so proud!! 

Mom and Todd 

Halie Leibinger 

Hallie, 
Imagination is Boundless. 
Love. 

om, Dad 
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EmbroidMe is your locally owned and operated full-service store for custo 
embroidery, screen printing, promotional items and personalized g1fts. If you want t 
promote your business or organization, or outfit a sports team, we can help you mak 
a name for yourself. EmbroidMe has built a solid reputation as the world's source fa 
customized apparel and products, stitch by stitch. EmbroidMe of Fort Gratiot offer 
local schools a 3% return on all non-discounted purchases. 

Embtold"M!;::> 

4013 24th Avenue1 Fort Gratiot, Ml 48059 
(810,385-2060 

Embroidery •Scree n Printing • Promotional Products • Personalized Gifts 

JO lEPli 

611 Eas t Huron Boulevard 
Mary vi lle, 1\l ich igan 48040 

810-364-8181 

lbl Port Huron 
liil Hospital 

Outpatient Counseling 

1209 Richardson 
Port Huron, Ml 48060 

Phone: 810.984.5156 
Fax: 810.984.5228 

Answering Service: 810.985.2614 

+ Compassion + Excellence + Integrity 

\;$~~0'5~ ®~~5W 
Commercial and Residential Granite Applications 

KITCHENS, VANmES, FIREPLACES, TABLES._ 

1805-2 Cleveland 
Port Huron, Ml48060 
www.bedrockgranite.biz 

P: 810.320.9515 
F: 810.985-3102 
Canada: 
P: 519.704.1495 



Orthodontic Associates Of Port Huron 
Dr. George Ash 
60 Years Of Combined f:xperience 

State Of The Art Facility 

Quality Orthodontics 

Free Initial Exams 

Practice Limited To Orthodontics For 
Adults And Childrt'n 

Members Of The American Assoc. Of Orthodontists 

c. 
A. 

T. 
C OMMERCIAL 

A ccouNT 

T RAINED 
S PECIALIST 

1fl!jSDI/J;. 
SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS 

Direct Jobber 
BARRY MUGRIDGE 

Pro-Oil-1 
81 0-385-4918 

www.pro-oil-1.com 
barry@ pro-oil-1 .com 

Cell 81 0-334-91 15 

Dr. Timothy Wilkins 
Snoring And 
Sleep Apnea Appliances 

Caring Staff 
Warm And Friendly 
Atmosphere 
Many Insurances 
Accepted 

1950 Holland Ave., Port Huron • 888-448-8690 

C ERTIFIED 

M ACHINE 

LUBRICANT 
S PECIALIST 

....... 
(TIRE) 

RICHARD FORREST 
MANAGER 

4530 NORTH 24TH AVENUE 
FORT GRATIOT, M148059 

TIRES.COM 

810.385.8460 
Fax: 810.385.8464 

mid_13mgr0discounltlreoo.oom 

Tuffy Does It Right! 

DAVE ZDROJKOWSKI 
OWNER I OPERATOR 

3991 24TH AVENUE 
PORT HURON, Ml 48059 

Tom Kennedy 
General Manager 

CHRYSLER 

MON. - FRI. 8-6 
SAT. 8-2 

(810) 982-0202 

Jeep. 

Blue Water 
Chrysler - Dodge - Jeep 
4080 24th Avenue 
Fort Gratiot. Ml 48059 
Phone: (810) 385·4481 
Fax (810) 385-2216 
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Your #1 
Sports 

• • e 1c1ne 
Team 

No other team of doctors 
has treated more sports 
injuries, has more training, 
or gets more athletes back 
in the game. 

For your injuries, call 
(81 0) 985-4900 to visit 
with the area's # 1 team. 



lila Genaw, CLU 
A 

t I 61/ 3 
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24 Hour Good Neighbor Service® 

www. PortHuronENT.com 

Frank Brettschneider, D.O., F .A.O.C.O. 

1522 Pine Grove Ave .. Suite A - Port Huron. Ml 48060 
(810) 982-EARS (3277) - Fax (810) 982-0716 

810-966-9098 
5078 Lapeer Rd ., Wadhams, M.I 

CJiome 
Cfowne 
~c~!!J' 

3543 Pine Grove Avenue 
Port Huron, Michigan 

48060 

Ll-'Dii'IG 
lllAL tHAU 
COM?A.'oiiU 
WtM.J WOlLO ASSQC,ATE BROKER 

fOOl fiTY OMI! 
~~~Q~~ 

Mxl- Wed D- 6 
1h.rs Hn: D -8 
Sat D- 6 
£11 & ~ tlJsed 

Phone: 810-985-9225 FIX: 810-985-9224 

Latet~l-~ 
Wed. 11¢ & Fn 

coolcltVuames@att.net 
www.coolcltVuames.c m 

724 ftron Averue, Port ftron, Ml 48CW 

life's Ht?l'd, Get .,1[ Hobb9/ 

Colleen M. Guilliat, D.D.S. 
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry 

Cosmetic Dentistry/Bleaching 

Dentures/Partials • Crowns/Bridges 

Extractions/Root Canals 

4018 Lapeer Rd. 
Port Huron, Ml 48060 
corner of Michigan & Lepeer Rd 

Phone: (810) 987-3823 
Fax: (810) 987-0182 

T RANSIT MIX BLOCKS 

PORT HURON BLDG. SUPPLY 
LUMBER • HARDWARE 

3555 ELECTRIC AVENUE 

8 10 - 987-2666 • FAX 8 10 · 987·4531 

SINCE 1946 

www.porthuro n.doltbest.com 

MICHAEL LAUTH 
OWNER 

HAROLD LAUTH 
(1 920.1994) 
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Senior Portraits 
Weddings 

Family Portraits 
Baby Portraits 

Custom Portraits 

Owner I Photographer 
Crystal Thornton 

(810) 488-0367 
unforgettablememoriesphotography.com 

unforgettablememoriesphotography@ yahoo. com 

- Seniors -
earn cash 

for each friend you refer! 

Mention this ad 
and save $50! 
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